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1 We Have a Fall Line of Beaeon Falls 8 
j Sock and Felt Combination High Rub- 1 

Sg
' here, Both Leather and Rubber Tops. S 

. We Also Have a Line of Perry Sweat- \ 
e r S , ' • S b i » * f t , A k w A a . T V f i t . t f t n f i A n d a N i f i e £ Gloves, Mittens and a Nice 8 

&len Shirts and Trousers, 4 1 Line of Woolen 

i Come and 

j AYRAULT &, BOLLINGER, 
I G R E G O R Y , M I C H . 

See Our L»!nei 
Buying 6 

i 
PIMPLE FACE 

/ 

B L A C K H E A D S 

SftLN B L O T C H E S 

C o u r s e F e a t u r e s 

Ar4u^Iy looks-Refined folks 
Avoid your acquaintance 

F ^ E p ^ L E - - F A C E 

And" Coarse Pores Always Repulsive 

"YMA'MSpecial) Quickly R e m o w t t s e 
H o n ^ S p o f s - T l i e greatest Remedy in 

•Hw Wide World for quick Results 

G ^ t f V V A A K " ( S p e c i a l ) 

blotcty£$tyP» Valfcjng the street*, i n street 
*a the' stores, and at social gatherings? 

|psS¥-\.iibi 

^ ' • : . , 0 ' - ^ " . ' . " ' 

H a t e ^ i i e^r 6een so many careless people with 
BaUo^btough fac?s, scraggy hollow cheeks, pimply 

cars, 
They 

onghtto know that their own friends turn from 
tbem with disgust. 

Freckles and coarse poors are an ngly Bight in 
Kwletyand business life, fanned folks usually 
avoid meeting those with each repulsive looks. 

The very worst oases of pimples, blackheads 
and blotchy rash, freckles and course pores, can 
positively be got rid of with ''Yaalt" (special). 
It is a wonderful,product, and makes the faoe 
smoothly plomp, fresh, and extremely yoong 
looking; the greatest preparation in the world for 
quick results; "Yaak" (special) is purely vege
table Herbs, Oils of Nuts, Llty-hnlb Juica, Cera-
Jine, Olive Oils and Cocoannt Chips, which give 
the face a beautiful glowing appearing. Apply 
a little at night, and every morning; you will 
quickly see a surprising change, Just try it and 
he convinced.*' Yaak" gives a pearly white velvety 
Bfeln, and contains special ingredienta for what 
it claims. Just ask anybody who has used ' Yaak" 
and yon will hear of quick results. 

Even the first application will amaze yon/ Get 
1 1 Yaak? today. Now, don't delay lt for tomorrow, 
and permit those ngly features on your face. You 
will oMy be disliked by year neighbour, aad they 
gpetf#§|oat you, "Yaak''(special) sells every-

^tt^rlca for $1,00 per box, and also for 
two sizes. If year facial blemishes 

•^tandinR; It is best that you got 
^izjebos.; Y6VL wll earely need it tor 
v j j f c s w . ••3rjeWgfe of substitn^ee, donH 

.bâ t demand tae^Taak 1 ' special. Ask 
's in town for it, they get it from th e 

^'•'0 efeo) we win ship direct to yon, 
^detpald, by next niai l , by any of 

go: firms. Send your money 
yon choose; Carson, Pirie, 

B ig Fair Storey Baok-Bayners 
V^ao'PUblie Brajr Store. Roths* 

. iny, big department aUre; The 
^I'tlrngOo,, opposite Marshall yield Co. K 

gb-finhs. Put •'Yaak** (special) oft 
your shopping list to-day. There is nothing on 
theinarketcaneqaal lt. ,4Yiak»* does not give 
sample^ the lngredientfl are tpeeial products, 
and expensive. 

It is rjpstkelŷ  the greatest preparation 
in tbi» world tot heantifyioa; the sklr) 6f all 
ngly fiielal blemlfheg tewards a yelvety9 

plam|, yiotjr̂ al complexion. JTnst try It 
'^ufy9

 (r êc1al)i U^worth ita weight in 
gold9|nd. wheayoa have naetl it| yon will 

it-iM one of yonr most treasared 
îons. Get it to«tay without delay In 

<̂̂ i<>Wff.town, or eiae any of the abote 
Ctioago Arms will ship atonee. 

Advertisement 
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SALE—FoxrWfind pups, 
Inquire of Elmer McGtee. 

T|ib is the week to get that 
Xfaŵ egiving snit or overcoat at 

UNADILLA 
A. 0. Watson, W. Bowersox 

and 0. W. Marshall attended the 
foot ball game in Ann Arbor Sat
urday. 

Mrs. Steve Hadley and Mrs. 
Will Marshall were Stockbridge 
visitors Thursday. 

Miss Belle Ooates visited at 
Mrs. A. 0. Watsons Saturday. 

Mrs. L. Gallup called afr Mrs* 
0. W. Marshall's Tuesday. 

Mrs, L. £. Hadley was a Stock* 
bridge visitor.. Wednesday. 

Agnes Watson visited at her 
grandparents in Chelsea Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mrs. 0. Webb and Miss Jennie 
Richmond were callers at L. Gall-
ups Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. JBowersox 
spent Monday in Chelsea. 

L. Webb of Lansing is, spend
ing a few weeks at his home here. 

Willis Updycke and family arp 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Ohio. 

Geo. Hopkins and family of N. 
West Stockbridge spent Sunday 
at the home ot A. J. Holmes. 

T 

Willis Pyper had the misfortune 
to fall and break his arm. 

The L. A. S. held their Novem
ber meeting last Wednesday. Din
ner was served after which a short 
business meeting was held. 

John Webb and wife are spend 
ing the week with their daughter 
in Lansing. 

Mrs. L, E. Olark is on the sick 
list this week. . 

Dorothy Hadley and Esther 
Barnum are entertaining the 
chicken-pox this week. 

Fred Steiner of Fowierville was 
a Sunday caller at the home of 
Stephen Hadley. ~ 

Otis Webb and family spent 
Sunday at the home of S; Hadley. 

About forty friends gathered at 
the home of Ed. Oranna's Friday 
evening to attend a surprise fare
well party given Frank May and 
family who are soon to move to 
Jackson. Light refreshments were" 
served after which the company 
presented Mr, and Mrs. May with 
a silver meat fork and berry spoon 
ai tokens of their esteem. A fine 
time, the report of all, 

Mhw Will Marshall and daugh* 
ter> Myra spent Friday with Mr; 
and Mrs. S. Boyee* 

The M. E. Ij. A. S. will hold 
tĥ ir annual church fair Dec. 6. 
A••)buffet supper will be servi>l 
from five until all.are served* 
Following the enter̂ inment will 
qontinne the ê le of fan<qr articles 
and Christinas goods. Everyone 
cordial!̂  welcome 

Don McOorney has been on the 
sick list the past few days. 

Bert Bisdon has been on the 
sick list this week. 

More Thanksgiving Ooats for 
Ladies. $10 to $20 at Dancer's. 

Mrs. Conk is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Ed. Brotherton. 

Miss Edna Ward spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mitch el. 

Mrs. W. Willard has been visit
ing her daughter in Jackson for a 
few days, 

Julian Buhl and family were 
Sunday guests at the home of 
Wm. Buhl. 

George Whited from state of 
Washington has returned to-visit 
here. 

Mrs. Sarah McCleer is spend-
a few week with relatives in .Detro
it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montague 
called on Mr. and Mrs, Carl Whit
ed Sunday. 

Gladys Roberts spent a few 
days the past week at E. N. Broth-
erton's. 

Get your boy's next suit or over
coat at Dancer's and see the differ
ence from ordinary .garments.. 

* 

Mrs. C. M. Swarthout and 
daughter Maryaleen visited rela
tives in Parma last week. 

Lucile and Rhea Brogan of 
Stockbridge spent Wednesday ev
ening at John MoOleer's. 

Hon. Edwin Farmer and P, J. 
McCleer started Tuesday morning 
for northern Michigan on a hunt
ing trip. 

The Lyceum will be held on 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. 
An interesting program will be 
given. 

The B. R, E. C. met with 
Myra and Lelah Singleton last 
Saturday. The next meeting will 
be held at Audrey Frazier's. 

The Lucky Thirteen Club will 
give a dancing party at the Macca 
bee Hall Thursday evening, Nov. 
28. The Chelsea Imperial Or-
chestra will furnish music. 

The shadow social held last 
Friday evening was a decided 
success. Proceeds over $40., which 
was divided between the two S. S. 
classes who gave the social. 

A very interesting meeting of 
the W. 0. T. U. ,was held at tbe 
home of Mrs. Josie Howlett Wed
nesday afternoon and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: Pres., Mrs. Minnie Arnold; 
Vice Pres., Mrs. Mary Daniels; 
Secy, Mrs. Rose Buhl; Treas., 
Mrs. Aggie Arnold. A visiting 
committee was also appointed, 
namely: Mrs. Tbos. Howlett and 
Mre. Lizzie Denton, 

According to figures compiled 
by the state tax commission, there 
has been received the state in 
taxes on mortgage* ¢257,378 in 11 
months, which represents mort
gages hayihg a value of $106,167-
198« tinder the old system the 
value of mortgages on which taxes 
were paid Was from 140,000,000 to 
150,000̂ 96. 

They are a number of places in 
Michigan where it is claimed elec* 
tioiŷ regularities exijâ :̂ and 
quite a number of oandî tes are 

ing for recount* and consider* 
ble fuss is being made, but 

whether they go into the courts 
for settlement remains to be seen* 
It is said t&at such conditions 
existed in six precincts in Ingham 
county. 

T o O n r S i i t e i t a 
The Gregory Gazette was 

tablished July 1, 1912, and has 
0>ade its appearance each«succeed~ 
ing week since tbat date. At that 
time tbe Editor made a personal 
canvas of Gregory and surround
ing territory and he wishes to ex
tend, through these columns, bis 
sincere thanks to all those who so 
kindly aided him in getting the 
paper started. The business men 
and subscribers who were first en
tered upon the advertising aud 
mailing list of the Gazette are iu 
reality its founders, for every bus
iness enterprise must have finan
cial aid. We have tried our 
best to make tbe Gazette a 
welcome visitor in every home and 
we trust that its present patrous 
will continue to boost their home 
paper along. The majority of the 
subscriptions were for three 
months only. Of course that time 
is now up. Better renew that 
subscription and keep the paper 
going. We can't deliver the goods 
you know without the"long green" 
to do it with. Subscriptions can 
be paid to any of the Gregory bus
iness men or may be sent direct 
to us at Pinckney. With your 
help, watch the Gazette grow. 

The Gazette will come out 
Christmas with a handsome color
ed cover and will be a credit to 
Gregory and the paper as well. 

Watch for the big number and 
renew your subscription no\j. 

How About That Thanksgiving Suit 
or Overcoat? 

EAST LYNDON 
Arthur Allyn is suffering from 

a severe attack of Neuralgia. 
L.K. Hadley is the first man 

in this vicinity to have finished 
husking corn. 

Three corn husk era are running 
within hearing distance of each 
other. Guess we won't have cold 
fingers. 

Mr. Gallagher of Hudson pur-
catv̂ ed a fine span of horses of R. 
A. Hadley. 

Miss Helen Mobrlok spent Sat
urday and Sunday in Chelsea, 
where she attended a birthday 
surprise party in honor of her 
aunt, Mrs. 0. Palmer. 

Mrs. 3. Birch and daughter 
Lily were Jackson visitors the 
forepart of last week. 

Lee Hadley of Glen bam, South 
Dakota is visiting relatives and 
friends in this neighborhood. 

Sam Little, who has been under 
the doctors care nearly all sum
mer, is slowly recovering. 

The Saw Mill, which has been 
at work in W. B. Collin's woods, 
has been moved to James Little's 
farm. They are now ready to do 
custom work. 

Howard aud Ralph Collins 
attended the foot ball game at 
Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Mr. A. May was in Pinckney 
one day last week. 

Eugene Heatley has nearly fin
ished husking corn on the John 
Webb farm. 

Apples have been so cheap this 
fall that the ground in almost eve
ry orchard is covered with them. 
It seems too bad because in our 
large cities many poor children 
would like them. 

Lenard Embury and others of 
this vicinty have gone North on a 
hunting expedition but no large 
game has been bagged as yet* 

WANTED—The acquaintance of 
two widows about 50 yearn old,ob» 
ject, marriage/ Address Wm» 
W&rd or Wm. Land, 74£ Grand 
River Ave,, Detroit Mich, We 
copied the above from the Brigh. 
toil Argus for the bene$t of such 
of our readers who xniglit possibly 
be interested. 
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Anderson Tailoring 

gives you what you want— 
willingly and without a quib
ble. That is why we urge 
careful dressers to look into 
the merits of the Anderson 
line. The styles are correct, 
the woolens well chosen, the 
fit is guaranteed faultless, and 
your individual directions are 
followed to the letter. 

If you are particular, this is 
"The Tailoring You Need" 

A HOWLETT 

BR A K F A S T FOOD 
We are proud of this line, because wo have an excellent variety 

to choose from and prices that will suit every pocket-book. 

CHOICE PERFUMES 
We are headquarters for this line of goods. If you don't think 

so call and let us show you the many different kinds we carry 

A L W A Y S I N T H E M A R K E T F O R B U T T E R A N D E G G S 

S, A. DENTON, GREGORY 
D E A L E R I N " 

i GROCERIES, GENTS FURNISHINGS, FRUITS, 
NOTIONS, ETC. 

We are the local representative for the Star brand of 
tailor made clothes. Fall samples now on display. 

V " W a | 

I 

The First Lesson in Economy 

BUY A ROUND OAK STOVE j 

F o p the Best Dollar for 
Dollar Value You E|ver 

w, Buy the Genuine 
Round Oak Stove 

It burns hard coal with a magazine, soft coal and 
slack with a Hot Blast attachment, and wood with 
a plain grate. 

T. H. HOWLETT, 
Gregory, «MiG-6igaT2 

General Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Harness 
Goods and\AutomoblIes 
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tiREGOEY GAZETTE 
It. \Y. CAV&ftLY, Publisher 

• • 1 » M i l l g 

' trittCKNEY, U1UHIGA.K 

OF A WEEK 
&ATEST HAPPENINGS THE WORLD 

OVER TOLD IN ITEMIZED 
FORM. 

EVENTS HERE AND THERE 

Condensed Into a Few Line*, for the 
Perusal of the Busy Wen-

Latest Personal in
formation. 

Politics 
The official count of Hamilton coun

ty, made public by the board of elec
tions, shows that Congressman Nicho
las Longworth, son-in-law of Col. The
odore Roosevelt, was defeated for con
ferees in the First Ohio district by 
Stanley Bowdle, Democrat, by 97 
•votes. 

• • • 
Chairman William P. McCombs 

turned over his desk at the New York 
headquarters of the Democratic na
tional committee to his assistant and 
began a vacation to which he has been 
looking forward eagerly since election 
night. He will pass a month resting 
and recuperating in South Carolina. 

• » « 

Complete unofficial returns from the 
entire state of California give Roose
velt a plurality of 45 votes over Wil
son. The result may be changed by 
the official count. • • • 
Washington 

President Taft has accepted the res
ignation of Lee McClung as treasurer 
of the United States. The president 
jnade it plain that Mr. McClung re
signed voluntarily. Carmi Thompson, 
private secretary to President Taft, it 
Jis believed, will succeed Mr. McClung. 

» » « 
An agreement between the United 

States and Russia to take the place 
of the^commercial treaty of 1832, tho 
^abrogation of which becomes effective 
January 1 next, virtually has been 
reached. 

ft ft * 
Secretary of tha Interior Fisher has 

Announced the appointment of David 
jY/hite, as chief geologist of tho Uni
ted States geological survey, to 
flucceed Waldemar Lindgren, who has 
resigned to become head of the geo
logical department of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. • • • 

A greater opportunity to give the 
south a "feeling of ownership" in tho 
government will be given the Wood-
row Wilson administration than was 
accorded tho present Republican re
gime, President Taft told the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy at the 
opening session of their annual con
vention at Washington. 

• * * 

The United Daughters of the Con
federacy met in Washington and laid 
the corner stone of tho Confederate 
monument In Arlington cemetery. 

• • * 

Charles Pago Bryan, United States 
ambassador to Japan, tendered his 
resignation to President Taft, who re
luctantly accepted it. Mr. Bryan gave 
i l l health, brought on by a carriage ac
cident in Japan, as the reason for his 
resignation. He is now at his home 
in Elmhurst, 111., receiving medical 
treatment. 

• ft 4 
A man claiming to be JCSBO Dow-

dell of SUverwood, Ind., who insisted 
on seeing President Taft to get him 
to lower the cost of living, was taken 
into custody at the White House. He 
was unarmed and will be examined as 
to his sanity. ^ 

• t « 
Domestic 

County Prosecutor Paisley of Steu-
benvilie, O., was summoned to Colum
bus, where he will confer with'Attor-
Tie'y. General Hogan concerning alleged 
Section frauds in Jefferson county, 0. • • • 

Sixteen persons were killed and as 
r^uy more were injured when the 
Monon railroad's "Cincinnati Limited," 
running on the tracks of the Cincln-

•nati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad, ran 
into an open switch and smashed into 
)i freight train at Irvlngton, a southern 
suburb tot Indianapolis, Ind. -

Upon Mrs. Helen Dwello Jenkins* 
testimony that she has no real estate 
and that nearly all her personal ef
fects were turned over to Deputy Sur
veyor Pftrr fôp loans mads to her, Jus
tice SchmucjKj in New York, appointed 
Philip X Duan receiver of her prop
erty.' . >! • ,. :/; . 

• a • 
1V± _ M y e r s and W. R. Cuth-

fiert/ ww^had been detained by the 
roiice of Trenton, N . J., in connection 
with the death of Miss Myers* moth* 

whomi the daughter shot accideh-
tally it? 'a train, were released.' 

V • * 

IHvo^Uurichea hound from Chicago 
Ur Bt. Louis, darrying four to eight 

, Weimww^ 
r^lp Beafdstown* * All were Chicago 

Although his pulse virtually had 
r topped, Werner L . Hoffman was 
drawn back from the brink of tho 
grave by use of the pulmotor, and 
physicians in a Washington hospital 
believe he will live. Hoffman, a for
mer member of the marine corps, is 
said to have taken fifteen grains of a 
virulent poison. 

o « • 
Mrs. J . Rappe Myers, wife of the 

proprietor of the Rappe hotel, Greens-
burg, Pa., was shot by her daughter 
Gladys in mistake for a burglar in a 
sleeping car on a Pennsylvania rail
road train bound for New York, She 
died a short time later in a Trenton 
(N. J.) hospital. 

* * * 
There will be no special session of 

the Forty-seventh Illinois general as
sembly to elect two United "States 
senators, one to fill William Lorimer's 
unexpired term and the other to suc
ceed retiring Senator Cullom. Attor
ney General Stead held that a special 
session would not be legal unless new
ly-elected members of the legislature 
were seated. 

s • • 
Six men were killed outright and 

about thirty badly injured in an explo
sion which demolished pack house No. 
3 of the Aetna Powder company, three 
miles east of Gary, Ind. Between 1,000 
and 2,000 pounds of new dynamite ex
ploded, damaging other buildings and 
scattering debris over a milo of terri
tory. 

© * • 

William Shapiro, co-defendant of the 
four gunmen indicted as the actual 
slayers of the gambler, Herman Ros
enthal, testifying at the gunmen's trial 
In New York for murder, identi
fied the quartet—"Lefty Louie." 
"Gyp the Blood." "Whltey" Lewis and 
"Dago" Frank,Ciroflci—as his passen
gers in the "murder c a r " which he 
drove to the Hotel Metropole, where 
Rosenthal met his fate. 

* « « 

John Schrank pleaded guilty In Mil
waukee of attempting to murder Theo
dore Roosevelt, and in his plea he 
sought to distinguishbetween an at
tack upon Roosevelt as a "menace" 
and an attack upon Roosevelt as a citi-
zen. Municipal Judge Backus appoint
ed a commission to inquire into 
Schrank's sanity. 

0 9 0 
Theodore Roosevelt made a formal, 

statement in New York bearing upon 
the election and the future of the Pro
gressive party. In lino with previous 
expressions of his- own and of his col
leagues, he reiterates that the "Pro-
gress.'ve party has come to stay" and 
"so far from being over, the battle has 
just begun." 

* • * 

Balkan War 
The report from St. Petersburg that 

the Russian government does not in
tend to Buppor t Servia's demands for 
a port on the Adriatic, together with 
an official statement from Constan
tinople that Turkey is negotiating 
with Bulgaria direct, has cleared tho 
atmosphere materially in European 
diplomatic circles. The situation is 
no longer considered critical. 

* « • 

It was announced b'y the British for
eign office that the resignation of 
James Bryce as ambassador to Wash.^ 
ington had been received and that Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rico had been appointed 
to succeed him. 

* • • 

Tho official Mir, in an extra edition, 
shows plainly that Bulgaria will join 
Servia in defying Austria to prevent 
the allies from securing a Beaport on 
the Adriatic, even though such action 
may plunge entire Europe in war. 

« • • 
Austria has presented a short ulti

matum to Servia aud declines any 
lengthy negotiations. The envoys of 
Italy and Austria at Belgrade have 
presented their demands to the Ser
vian prime minister, Pasitch, who re
fused to accede to them, and left at 
once for Uskub to confer with King 
Peter. 

» • * 

Personal 
William Campbell Clark, pnesldent 

of the Clark Thread works, and piob-
ably the best known man in the world 
in the thread industry, died at his 
home in Newark, N , J., from clogging 
of the internal ducts by blood clots. 

* • # 

James McCroa, president of the 
Pennsylvania railroad resigned to take 
effect January 1. The resignation was 
presented at a special meeting of the 
board of directors. The directors im
mediately elected Samuel Rea to the 
position. Mr. Rea has served ;.J vice-
president for years. 

William Vincent Astor wil l celebrate 
his twenty-first birthday this week. 
Friday he wil l assume full legal con
trol of the $100,000,000 Astor estate, 
and wil l be the youngest man in the 

'world to have in his possession such 
a fortune. 

* • • 
Delegates to the thirty-Becond con

vention of the Farmers* National con
gress, which met at New Orleans, 
discussed a proposal for the merger 
of all agricultural associations under 
the name of the United States Coun
try Life association. 

* * * 
John U Wilson, owner of tho Seat

tle Post-Intelligencer, died at a hotel 
in Washington, D. C , of angina peo 
toris, after an illness of one hour. 

' • * 

Foreign 
Count Alvara do Romanones. presi

dent of the Spanish chamber of depu« 
ties, has been selected by King Al 
fonso to form a new cabinet in conse-
uence of the assassination of Vrcmltit 
^analejasi The count will retain 

the Canalejas ministers. 

A N N ARBOR D E F E A T S " C O R N E L L 
20 TO 7 IN G A M E OF F O O T 

B A L L AT T H E U. OF M. 

EATON COUNTY ELECTION C A S E 
UP TO T H E L E G I S L A T U R E . 

The Upper Peninsula Produced One-
fifth of the Copper of 1911 With 

219,840,000 Out of a Total of 
1,097,23 ,̂000. 

Maize and Blue Defeats Cornell. 
Strategy, perfectly timed and per

fectly executed, accomplished for 
Michigan what mere strength and de
termination never could have done— 
accomplished the overthrow of the 
"Big Red Team" from Cornell by a 
score of 20 7. 

That is rather a top-heavy score 
and one might get the impression 
that it was perfectly easy and 
pleasant for Michigan to whip these 
men from Ithaca. Don't be misled 
gentle reader, into thinking anything 
of the Bort. It was anything but a 
one-sided game and for at least 45 
of its 60 minutes things looked as 
though Michigan would be very glad 
to call i t quits with the score a t ie . 

But Michigan's team was living 
something down an I w a s out to show 
t h a t the reputation of Maize and Blue 
elevens for fighting until the final 
whistle blows is a merited one, t h a t 
dreadful game at Pennsylvania not
withstanding. The last five minutes of 
play proved the most vivid of the af
ternoon and it s a w Michigan turn 
probable tie, which pleases nobody 
and leaves a bad taste in the mouths 
of all concerned into a splendid vic
tory with something to spare. 

Two Candidates Claim Same Office. 
The action of the Eaton county 

board of canvassers in counting the 
vote that gave County Clerk E. G. Pray 
a plurality of 567 for the office of rep
resentative, following a protest filed 
by Dwight Backus, the democrat nom
inee, alleging that the state constitu: 
tion prohibited a county officer from 
aspiring to a seat in the legislature, 
will result in the contest being carried 
to the house at Lansing. Mr. Pray 
claims that his resignation, to take 
effect Nov. 4, was filed with Judge of 
Probate Dann, on Nov. 2, and for that 
reason the section mentioned does not 
apply. Mr. Backus contends that the 
(.ounty clerk was ineligible as far back 
'as the primaries and will present af
fidavits to show that Mr. Pray contin
ued to act as county clerk up to the 
time the protest was filed with the 
board, Tuesday, Nov. 12. 

Michigan Produces Fifth of Copper of 
19M. 

According to the report on the cop
per industry compiled by Prof. Hore 
of the Michigan college of mines and 
the staff of the geological and biolog
ical survey, Michigan produced 219,-
840,201 pounds of copper out of a to
tal of 1,097,232,749 for the whole 
United States last year. Arfzora now 
le^ds the states in copper production. 

There was stamped r0,979,827 tons 
cf ere, running 20 pounds t̂  the ton. 
Tbe cost of pf-H'uction ranged from 
7.17 cents 1¾* Ahrneek to 15.56 cents 
for Tamarack. 

Two Die, Five Hurt as Cars Meet. 
Two wer<> killed and five injured 

when a westbound freight and an east-
bound passenger car on the M . U . R. 
crashed into each other five miles east 
of Albion. 

The freight telescoped the passen
ger for at least 10 feet, killing Lusk 
instantly and crushing Clark and Hys-
lop, who w« re in the front of the car. 
Fortunately there were only seven 
peoplo on both cars, or the loss of 
life wouid have been greater. 

Mrs. Mary Quicker, one of the old
est residents of Three Rivers is dead. 
She was 83 years old and has been a 
resident for the ast 56 yf-irs. . 

Nino hundred deer licenses have 
been issued in Dickinson county to 
date. State Game Warden Oates esti
mates that there are 10,000 hunters 
in the upper peninsula* 

"Slippery J im" Cushway, who es
caped from Jackson prison so many 
times Gov. Osborn thought he de
served freedom and paroled him, is 
"in again" at Marquette for carrying 
burglars' tools. 

Upper peninsula loggers and jobbers 
are experiencing great difficulty in se
curing men to work in the woods. The 
highest wages ever paid in the his
tory of the logging industry seems to 
be no inducement to the men* 

-i 

Some insurance companies furnish
ing indemnity to employers under the 
employers' liability act are issuing pol
icies which do not conform to the law 
and which arc extremely detrimental 
to4 the employe, declare members of 
the Industrial commission. 

Suit has been started against the 
city of Port Huron by the oflkials of 
the Port Huron & Northern railway 
to recover $694 which was paid to the 
city under protest, it is claimed, to 
cover the expenses of the special elec* 
tion to submit a proposition to grant 
the railway company a franchise. < 

Pleads Guilty of Trying to Kill TecWy. 
John Schrank, who tried to k i l l Col. 

Roosevelt in Milwaukee on the night 
of Oct. 14, pleaded guilty before 
Tudge August C. Backi's in the munici
pal court. A n insanity commission was 
ippointed to examine Schrank's men

tal condition. 
Schrank was brought into the court 

room heavily: manactetfrand J)e£ween ; 
two denuty sheriffs. Tolice and depu
ties were scattered, in the room and 
fhe crowd, which jammed the chara-
b**v was forced to keep at a distance. 
The would-be slayer, who is small, ap
peared heirless as he meekly shuf
fled in between his guards. 

If Schrank is found sane, Col. 
Roosevelt will come to testify at hi.i 
trial. If he is insane, he wil l be sent 
to a hosrital. 

Schrank made his plea in a low 
voice, hardly audible more than a 
short distance from the judge's bench.1 

"Did you intend to murder and k i l l , 
with malice aforethought, one Theo
dore Roosevelt, as is charged against 
vou. and do you plead guilty or not 
guilty?" asked District Attorney Za-
bel, as Schrank stood before the bar. 

"I plead guilty of shooting the man 
if that is what you mean," answered 
Schrank. 

"Did you intend to k i l l Theodore 
Roosevelt," repeated Zabel. 

"I shot Theodore Roosevelt to k i l l 
him. I thlr»k all men trying to keep 
themselves in office should be killed; 
they become dangerous. 1 did not 
do it because he was a candidate of 
the Progressive party." 

Larz Anderson Envoy to Japan. 
Larzz Anderson, of Washington, 

now United .States ministej* to Bel
gium, has been named ambassador to 
Japan to succeed Charles Page Bryan, 
whose resignation was announced a 
few days ago. 

Through the Japanese embassy it 
was learred that Mr. Anderson would 
be satisfactory to the Japanese gov
ernment and his,,.appointment will be 
announced at once l/y President Taft 

Mr. .Anderson, yho was a captain 
of volunteers in ths Spanish war, has 
served as secretary in the American 
embassies at London and Rome. He 
was appointed minister to Begium in 
August, 1911. 

Sultan Refuses to Grant Peace Terms. 
W h P t h p r direct nea^e n e g o t i a t i o n s 

b e t w e e n Turkey Bulgaria have cpqsed, 
the Fr*»nch government was unable to 
learn. That Turkey a^ed* for t e r m s is 
k n o w n positively. The general im
pression is t h a t Bulgaria n<\med sev
eral conditions th^t the sultan w o u l d 
n o t grant, and that the evchineje of 
vi'nvs consequenly was discontinued. 

The guess seemed to be borne out 
by a reauest from the Turkish repre
sentatives asking w l n t the Powers 
have done concerning the TurVigh re-
ouest that they ask tbe Balkan al
l i e s f o r the terms of r,n armistice. 

N E W S I N P I R I E F . 

Senator Isidor Raynor, of Maryland, 
il l of neuritis, remains in a critical 
condition at his home. 

The Canada Southern railway has 
issued $40,000,000 in bonds for con
templated improvements. 

Surgeons operated successfully up
on Wm. Lorimer, in Chicago, former 
United States senator, for appendi
citis. 

Governor Glasscock declared mar
tial law in the Cabin Creek and Paint 
Creek sections of the Kenawha coal 
field in West Virginia* to maintain 
order during a strike. 

Frederick C. Sloane and Rev. J. W. 
Minner, of Butler, N . J., were out 
hunting. Both fired at the same rab
bit, missed the animal and lodged a 
charge of shot in each other's legs;* 

The Franco-Spanish treaty relating 
to Morocco is signed here by Marquis 
Manuel Garcia Prieto, the S^ani^h 
minister of foreign affairs, and Leon 
Geoffray, French ambassador to Spain. 

"An impetuous marriage to a pret
ty, stylish, doll-like woman, no chil
dren and the eternal mother-in-law 
problem," are given as a discord recipe 
by Richard riaden Hood, defendant in 
a divorce suit in New York. 

^The Royal society of England recog
nized the remarkable sanitary admin
istration ot the works of the Panama 
canal by awarding its Buchanan medal 
to Col. Wm. C. Gorgas, U . S. A.,ychief 
sanitary officer of the canal zone. 

TURKEY REJECTS BULGARIANS* 
CONDITIONS; AND NEGOTIA

TIONS! ARE BROKEN BY : 

"TH E TUflKSr. 

10,000 CASES OF C H O L E R A IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

ROYALTY WELCOMES THE 
AMERICAN SETTLER 

Wft4MftMftMN|bjiM4w*MMM*ft 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE DUKE, 
OF CONNAUGHT, WELCOMES 

AMERICANS TO CANADA* 

Fifty Thousand Turks and Bulgarians 
Have Been Killed or Wounded In 

Fighting Around Constanti
nople. ' 

There are at least 10,000 cases of 
choiera in and around Constantinople 
today. The pestilence is scourging 
the army and the refugees who con
tinue to fiocK into the city from the 
war-ravaged section north of the city. 

The mosques, including historic St. 
Sophia, have been turned into hos
pitals and hotels for the refugees. 
Small spaces are reserved for religious 
ceremonies. 

In the northern /uburbs the sound 
of booming cannon can be heard all 
day and night, telling of the fierce 
battle which is going on at the city's 
threshold. 

A l l negotiations between Turkey 
and the Balkan league have b e ^ 
broken off, aecqrding to dispatches re
ceived from Constantinople by a prom
inent member of the diplomatic corps* 
It gives no details but intimates that 
Turkey rejected the conditions set 
forth by Bulgaria and her allies as 
the preliminary to the end of hosti-
ities. 

Fifty thousand Turks and Bulgar
ians have been killed or wounded in 
the fighting along the Tehatalja lines 
outside of Constantinople. 

E X T R A SESSION OF CONGRESS. 

Wilson Announces Call for Extra Ses
sion Before April 15. 

The final agreement settling all the; Abdul Hamid's Daughter Eends Life. 
outstanding obstacles in the way of 
the new Liberian loan was signed in 
London. American, British, French 
and German receivers wil l immediately 
take up their duties in the Liberian 
customs houses. 

Damage suits asking $150,000 be
cause of losses incurred through an 
overflowage of land have been brought 
In the circuit court by a dozen farm-
era below Berrien Springs dam, op
erated by the Michigan and Indiana 
Electric Co. 

Eighty men will soon find employ
ment in the coal mine north of Albion. 
The co?/*, which is bituminous, and of 
fine quality, is 75 feet below the 
ground, and it is expected the shaft 
will be completed in three weeks. The 
Lake Shore wil l build a spur toHhe 
mhn. 

This winter the Northwestern Mich
igan Horticultural, society wil l be 
formed in TAverse City, embracipg 
the territory north, of Baldwin, to Pe-
toskey. The next legislature wil l be 
asked to divide the present appropri
ation between the old and new so
cieties. -

The Boyne City, Gaylord & Alpena" 
railroad is again tied up with an in
junction issued by the court at the 

j request of a property owner, who lias 
not agreed to the amount he shall re
ceive for a right of way. The matter 
will be taken to the supreme court. 

"I shall call congress together in 
extraordinary session not later than 
April 15. I shall do this not only be
cause I think that the pledg03 of the 
party ought to be redeemed as 
promptly as possible but also I know 
it to be in the interest of business 
that all uncertainty as to what the 
particular items of tariff revision are 
to be should be removed as soon as 
possible.—WOODROW WILSON." 

President-elect Wilson took the first 
important step towards carrying out 
his pledges to the people, when he an
nounced he would call an extra ses
sion of congress not later than Apri l 
15, instead of waiting six months for 
the regular session. 

The president-elecf gave out his 
statement before embarking on his 
vacation for two reasons. First, as 
declared in his statement, lie desired 
to remove any uncertainty that might 
be injurious to the business interests 
of the country. The second reason was 
purely selfish, he remarked. He wants 
to spend, his vacation in quiet and 
peace. He realized, he said, that un
less the question was settled at this 
time, he would be beseiged continually 
for a definite statement on the sub
ject. 

Simultaneously with the issuance of 
his statement the president-elect gave 
permission to say he is to spend his 
vacation-" in Bermuda. He sailed on 
the steamship Bermudian Saturday 
afternoon. The Bermudian is booked 
solidly and the nresident-elect has 
been assured that there are no politic
ians among the passengers. The pres
ident-elect wil l spend four weeks on 
the island, returning to New York, 
Dec. 16. He wil l be accompanied by 
MrSr Wilson and the Misses Jessie 
and Eleanor Wilson. Miss Margaret 
Wilson, the elder daughter, wil l remain 
in New York to continue her study of 
music. r ' • 

According to a Russian correspond
ent at Constantinople^ Zekie, the eld
est daughter of Abdul Hamid, the 
Turkish sultan, and who was very 
patriotic, was overcome with despair 
on account of her. country's disasters 
and dramatically committed suicide 
in the garden of her magnificient pal
ace at Abusheir. 

Tar Party Defendants Held Guilty. 
The jury in the case of Ernest 

Welch, charged with participation in 
the tarring of Minnie Le Valley, at 
West Clarksfield, O., on the night of 
Aug. 30, returned a verdict of guilty 
of assault and battery. Welch was the 
first to be tried of six men indicted 
on a charge of "riotous conspiracyV , 

Returns show that in Osceola county 
the names of Herbert Baker /bul l 
moose candidate for auditor general, 
and Julius B. Kirby, candidate for at
torney general, were reversed. This 
is the third county an which the same 
mistake was made. * 

Jackson Gorgy, an aged resident of 
Allegan,t was^seriously burned ^when 
a gasoline stfcfve explodeê  < He> l ived 
alone in a portion of the old Allegan 
house, on* of *the oldest buildings i a 
the city, The building was badly dam
aged and a parage was ruined. 

It was a happy speech, that on that 
beautiful October day, the Puke ol r 

Connaught, Governor-General: of Cte* 
ada, made at Mjacleod* Alberta, ^ft 
was an opportune speech, hearttfu* 
and resonant with good fellowship. 
And, as it was specially intended for 
American ears, the audience, com
prised largely ot so many American 
settler^' in Canada, the time and place 
could not have been better chosen.^ 

It was in, reply fo an address of wel
come tendered to him at the pretty 
city of Macleod, with the foothills of 
the Rockies as a setting, and the 
great wheat fields between, and in 
fact al l around the place as the fore
ground, that His Highness, true to the 
best interests of the country and to 
those of the Americans who choose 
to make Canada their home, said in 
part: 

"I am well aware that among those 
whom I am now addressing, there are 
a very great proportion who were not 
born under the British flag. Most of 
these wi l l have realized by now that 
residence under that flag implies no 
disabilities. A l l we ask is that the 
laws of Canada should be obeyed. 

"With this provision every one is 
free to come and go, to marry, to live 
and to die as seems best to him, and 
as it pleases Providence. 

"We bring no pressure to bear on 
anyone to adopt the Canadian nation* 

^ality, for we do not value citizenship 
which is obtained under compulsion. 

"Our American cousins are welcome 
from over the border. Thrice we wel
come our Canadian and British broth
ers, who return to the Union Jack, aft
er living under the Stars and Stripes. 

"History is repeating itself. For 
many years hundreds of young Brit
ishers have sought fortune in the 
western States. Time has brought 
about a change, and the tide has set 
in the other direction, bringing across 
the. frontier numbers of our neighbors 
to whom we are glad to return hos
pitalities. 

"One of the chief dispensers of such! 
hospitality in proportion to its popu
lation has, as we have said, changed 
its character from an Important cat^ 
tie town to a thriving wheat producing 
area. 

"What it has lost from the pictur
esque point of view, it has gained in 
the material side, and I wish, in con
clusion, to express the hope that the 
prosperity which has evinced itself 
here for the past ten years, may COIH 
tinue unabated in the future.*' 

There is no reason why at a nun-' 
dred places on this educative, instruct
ive and interesting trip of His Royal 
Highness he might not have express
ed himself in tho same terms, and on 
each occasion, addressed large gather
ings of Americans who are now set-J 
tied on the prairies of Western Cana j 

da.—Advertisement. 

JUST WHAT THEY EXPECTED 
Committee Made No Mistake When' 

They Looked for Almost Inevit
able Comment. 

A committee of investigating scien
tists approached a lady. j 

"Madam," said Professor Prewins; 
the spokesman, offering her a magnift* 
cent chrysanthemum of rare and love
ly hue. "Madam, permit me to pre
sent this flower to you as a token of 
our high regard." 

She clasped the splendid blossom in 
her lily white hand. 

Breathlessly the committee waited, 
her reply. 

"How beautiful it is?" she answered. 
"What an exquisite shade of purple! 
I should love to have a dress of that 
color," 

Dr. Prewins nodded knowingly 
to the committee, as if to say, "I told 
you so." 

The committee winked to the pro
fessor and whispered, "You win." 

Lots of Money Well Spent, 
Arthur Blanchard, who spent much 

of his time traveling over the coun
try for the government, was seated 
behind a bride and groom in a Pull
man car one afternoon when the train 
went through a long tunnel. As is 
emerged into the light of day tho 
bride wae grabbing desperately at her 
hat and fighting three fast rounds 
with one or two hatpins which had 
become loosened. 

In order to relieve the situation anil 
inject some harmless conversation 
into the gap, Blanchard remarked: 

"This tunnel cost $12,000,000.'? 
"Well," said the bride judicially! "it 

was worth it "—Popular Magazine. 

Farms for Children. 
Perhaps the smallest farms in the 

world, each four by eight feet, have 
been devised by Mrs. Henry Parsons 
for the International Children's School 
Farm league, and demonstrated^ m 
New York. Each child becomes otfsner 
of his diminutive farm, in which?, he 
works, grows and harvests sevenrdif 
fereht kinds of vegetables, and these 
are borne by him in triumph to * his 
family. About each farm is an l$4ncb 
path, which he keeps in order; under 
his instructor it becomes a,tinyob
ject lesson in good roads. ?. 

, Hla Suspicions Aroused. ••; 
Lecturer-^Ail statistics t prove that 

the blonde woman Is more difficult to 
get along with than the brunette, i . / 

Astonished Man in the Audience 
(starting up)—Are you certain of the 
fact?' .•. :; - - /*? ;•• 

Lecturer—It is a fact. / st-
* Astonished Man—Then I believe m» 
wife's black hair is, dyed, ••.. * 

r 
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SYNOPSIS. 
T h e Beano at the opening of Hie story is 

la id In tho l ib rary of- a a bid worn-out 
wouthefrn plantat ion, ltnow.n the B a r 
ony. T h e place ls to be sold, and its 
History a n d that df the owners, the 
Oulntards, ia tho subject of discussion by 
.lortathan Crenshaw, a business man, a 
•Jtranger known as Bladen, and B o b 
T a n e y , s> farmer, when Hanniba l W a y n e 
H a z a r d , a myster ious chi ld of the bid 
southern fami ly , m'afres his appearance. 
Y a n c y tells how- he adopted the boy. N a 
thanie l Fer r i s buys the Barony, but the 
^Quintards deny a n y knowledge of tho 
fcoy. Y a n c y to keep- Hanniba l . Capta in 
Murre l l , a fr iend o f the Quintards, ap
pears and asks questions about theJBar -
«ny. Trouble at Scratch Hi l l , when H a n 
niba l ls kidnaped by Dave Blount, Cap
ta in Murrel f 's agent. Yancy overtakes 
Blount , gives him a thrashing and secures 
the boy. Y a n c y appears before Squire 
B a l a a m , and is d ischarged with costs for 
the plaintiff. Bet ty Malroy, a fr iend of 
the Ferrisea, has an encounter with Cap
ta in Murre l l , who forces his attentions on 
her, and is rescued by Bruce Carr ington. 
Bet ty sets out for her Tennessee home. 
Car r ington takes the same stage. Y a n c y 
and Hann iba l d isappear,-with Murre l l on 
their trai l . H a n n i b a l arrives at the home 
uf Judge Stociwn Price. The Judge recog-
Mizes in the boy, the grandson of an old 
time friend. M u r r e l l arrives at Judge's 
home. Cavendish fami ly on raft rescue 
Y a n c y , who Is apparently dead. Pr i ce 
breaks Jail. Bet ty and Carr ington arr ive 
4tf Belle P la in . Hannibal ' s rifle discloses 
.Home start l ing things to the judge. H a n 
nibal and Bet ty meet again. Murre l l ar
rives In Bel le P la in . Is playing for b ig 
stakes Y a n c y awakes from long dream
less steep on board the raft . Judge Pr ice 
makes start l ing discoveries ln looking up. 
land titles. Char les Norton, a young i 
planter, who assists the judge, is mys- * 
feriously assaulted. Norton Informs C a r 
r ington that B e t t y has promised to m a r r y 
him. Norton is mysteriously shot. More 
light on Murre l l 's plot. H e plans upris
ing of negroes. Judge Price, with H a n n i 
bal , visits Betty, and she keeps the boy 
as a companion. In a stroll Betty takes 
with Hann iba l they meet Bess H icks , 
daughter of the overseer, who warns 
Be t ty of danger and counsels her to 
leave Belle P l a i n at once. Betty, terr l -
w a y their carr iage it stopped by Slosson. 
fled, acts on Bess* advice, and on their 
the tavern keeper, and a confederate, and 
Bet ty and H a n n i b a l are made prisoners. 
T h e pair are taken to Hicks ' cabin, in an 
almost inaccessible spot, and there M u r 
rel l visit* Bet ty and reveals his part in 
the plot and his object. Betty spurns 
his proffered love and the Interview is 
«nded by the a r r i va l of Ware, terrlftfd 
at possible outcome of the crime. Judge 
P r W bpurtna nf the abduction, plans ac
tion. T h e Judge takes charge of the 
situation, and search for the missing ones 
Is Instituted. Car r ington visits the judge 
a n d allies are discovered. Judge Pr ice 
visits Colonel Fentress, where he meets 
Y a n c y a n d Cavend ish . Becoming enraged. 
Pr ice dashes a glass of whisky into tho 
colonel's face and a duel is arranged. M u r -

eiU is arrested for negro stealing and his 
ubble bursts. T h e Judge and Mahaf fy 

discuss the coming duel. Carr ington 
makes frantic search for Betty and tho 
coy . Car r ington finds Betty and H a n n i 
bal , and a fierce run flght follows. Y a n c y 
appears and assists in the rescue. Bruce 
Carr ington and Bet ty come to an under
standing. 

CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued.) 
An hour later Pegloe's bin .k boy 

presented himself to the judge. He 
eame bearing a gift, and the gift ap
propriately enough was a square case 
bottle of respectable size. The judge 
was greatly touched by this attention, 
tut he began by making a most tem
perate use of the tavern-keeper's of
fering; then as the formidable docu
ment he was preparing took shape un
der his hand he more and more lost 
that feeling of Spartan fortitude 
which had at first sustained him in 
the presence of temptation. He wrote 
and sipped in complete and quiet lux
ury, and when at last he had exhaust
ed the contents of the bottle it oc-

urred to him that it would be only 
proper personally to convey his thanks 
to Pegloe. Perhaps he was not un
inspired in this by ulterior hopes; it 
so, they were richly rewarded. The 
resources of the City Tavern were 
suddenly placed at his disposal. He 
attributed this to a variety of causes 
all good and sufficient, but the real 
reason never suggested itself; Indeed 
tt was ol such a perfidious nature that 
the judge, open and generous-minded, 
could not have grasped it. 

By six o'clock lie was undeniably 
drunk; at eight be was sounding still 
deeper depths of inebriety, with only 
the most confused memory of impend
ing events; at ten be collapsed and 
was borne upstairs by Pegloe and bis 
black boy to a remote chamber in the 
kitebeiMsting. Here he was undressed 
and/put to bed, and tbe tavern-keep^ 
enymaking a bundle of bis clothes, re
tired from tbe room, locking ths door 
after bim, and the judge was doubly 
a prisoner. 

Rousing at last from a heavy, 
dreamless sleep tbe judge was aware 
of a faint Impalpable llgbt In his room, 
tbe ashen light of a dull October dawn. 
He was aware, too, of a feeling of 
profound depression. lie knew this 
was the aftermath of indulgence and 
that he might look forward to fortf* 
sight hours of utter misery of soul, 
and, groaning aloud, he closed his 
•yes. .Sleep was tbe thing if he could 
sompass it. Instead, bis memory 
quickened. Something was to hap* 
pan at sun<up~~he could not recall 
What it was to be, though he distinct
ly remembered that Mahaffy had 
•peksn of this tery matter—Mahaffy, 
the austere and implacable, the dis
embodied conscience whose fealty to 
*uty had somehow survived his own 

^spiritual ruin, so that he had become 
a sort of moral sign-post, ever point
ing the* way yet never going it him-
ecift. • 

Tho judge Jay still and thought 
deeply as the light intensified Itself. 
What was it that Mahaffy tad said 
he was to do at sun-up? The very 
ty>"r Accepted »Ss suspicions, Prob

ably it was no more than some cheer
less obligation to be met, or Mahaffy 
would not have been so concerned 
about it. Eventually he decided to 
refer everything to Mahaffy. He 
spoke his friend's name weakly and 
in a shaking voice, but received no 
answer. 

"Solomon!" he repeated, and, shirt
ing his position, looked in what "should 
have been the direction of the shake
down bed his friend occupied. Neith
er the Ijed nor Mahaffy were there. 
The judge' gasped—he wondered if 
this were not a premonition of certain 
hallucinations to which he was not a 
stranger. Then all ln a flash he re
membered Fentress and the meeting 
at Boggs', something of how the eve
ning had been spent, and a spasm of 
regret shook him. 

"I had other things to think of. This 
must never happen again!" he told 
himself remorsefully. 

He was wide-awake now, Doubt
less Pegloe had put him to bed. Well, 
that had been thoughtful of Pegloe— 
he would not forget him—the City 
Tavern should continue to enjoy his 
patronage. It would be something for 
Pegloe to boast of that Judge Slocum 
Price Turbervilie always made his 

4?iaco headquarters when ln Raleigh. 
Feeling that he had already conferred 
wealth and distinction on the fortu
nate Pegloe the judge thrust his fat 
tegs over the side of his bed and stood 
erect. Stooping he reached for his 
clothes. He confidently expected to 
find* them on the floor, but his hand 
merely swept an uncarpeted waste. 
The judge was profoundly astonished. 
•^'Jfaybe I've got 'em on. I don't re

call taking them off!" he thought 
hopefully. He moved uncertainly ln 
tbe direction of the window, where 
the light showed him his own bare ex
tremities. He reverted to his orig
inal idea that his clothes were scat
tered about the floor. 

He was beginning to experience a 
great sense of haste; it was two miles 
to Boggs1 and Fentress would be there 
at sun-up. Finally he abandoned his 

son of despair. He armed himself with 
a three-legged stool be had found and 
turned once more to the door, but the 
stout planks stood firm under his 
blows. 

"Unless I get out of here in time 
T m a ruined man!" thought the Judge. 
"After this Fentress ,wlll refuse to 
meet me!" 

The window next engaged his at
tention. That, too, Pegloe, had taken 
the precaution to fasten, but a single 
savage blow of the stool shattered 
glass and sash and left an empty space 
that framed the dawn's red glow. The 
judge looked out and shook his head 
dubiously. It was twelve feet or more 
to the ground, a risky drop tor a gen
tleman of his years and build. The 
judge considered making a rope of his 
bedding and lowering himself to the 
ground by means of it; he remem
bered to have, read of captives in that 
interesting French prison, the Bas
tille, who did this. However, an equal
ly ingenious but much more simple 
use for his bedding occurred to him; 
it would form a soft and yielding sub
stance on which to alight. He gath
ered it up into his arms, feather-tick 
and all, and pushed It through the 
window, then he wriggled out across 
the ledge, feet first, anoVlOwerlng him
self to the full length of his arms, 
dropped. 

He landed squarely on the rolled-up 
bed with a jar that shook him to his 
center. Almost gaily he snatched up 
a quilt, draping it about him alter the 
manner of a Roman toga, and thus, 
lightly habited, started across Mr. 
Pegloe's truck-patch, his one thought 
Boggs' and the sun. It would have 
served no purpose to have gone home, 
since his entire wardrobe, except for 
the shirt on his back, was ln the tav
ern-keeper's possession, besides he 
had not a moment to lose, for the sun 
was peeping at him over the horizon. 

Unobserved he gained the edge of 
town and the highroad that led 

past Boggs' and stole a fearful glance 
over his shoulder. The sun was clear 
of the treetops, he could even feel the 

Psplot's Hack Boy 
quest of the missing garments and 
turned to tbe door. To say that he 
was amassd when be found It lacked 
would have most inadequately de
scribed his emotions. Breathing deep, 
he fell back a step or two, and then 
with all tbe vigor hs could muster 
launched himself at ths door. But It 
resisted him. 

'It's bolted on the other tide!" he 
muttered, the full measure of Fel
loe's perfidy revealing itself to his 

ind. Hs was aghast It was a plot 
;o discredit him. Pegloe's hospitality 
a$ been inspired by his enemy, for 

Pegloe was Fentress' tenant, 
Again he attacked the door; he be

lieved it might be possible to force it 
from its hinges, but Pegloe had dons 
bis work too well for that, and at 
last, spent and breathless, the" judge 
dropped %wn on the edge of his bed 
to, consider' the situation. He was 
Without clothes and hs, was a pris
oner, yet bis mind rose splendidly to 
most ths dlAcuitlss that beset him. 
His greatest activities wsrs reserved 
for what appears* to be ooly a **•> 

Came Bearing « Gift. 
lifeless dust grow warm beneath his 
fast; and wrapping tbe quilt closer 
about him be broke into a labored run. 

Some twenty minutes later Boggs' 
came in sight. He experiencsd a mo
ment of doubt—doubtless fentrees 
had been there and gone! It was a 
hideous thought and ths judge 
groaned. Then at ths other end ef the 
meadow near the woods he distin
guished several men, Fentress and his 
friends beyond question. Ths judge 
laughed aloud. In spits of everything 
he was keeping his engagement, he 
was plucking bis triumph out of ths 
very dregs of failure. Ths judge 
threw himself over tbs fence, a cor* 
ner of the quilt caught oh ons of ths 
rails; he turned to release it, and la 
that Instant two pistol shots rang out 
sharply ln the morning air. 

CHAPTIR XXXI, 

Solomon's Last flight 
It bad been with no little reluctance 

that Solomon Mahaffy accompanied 
Yancy and Cavendish to Baits stata; 

MM 

Promises, < 
A man usually wants tbo preacher 

to furnish proof Aat what he prom* 
less is going to come true, but he is 
willing to take t the glib promoter's 
word for it 

he would have preferred to remain in 
Raleigh in attendance upon Judge 
Price. Intimately acquainted with the 
judge's mental processes, he could fol
low all the devious workings or that 
magnificent mind; he could fathom 
the simply hellish ingenuity he was 
capable of putting forth to accon> 
plish temporary bpnettts. Permitting 
his thoughts to dwell upon the min
gled strength and weakness whica 
was. so curiously blended in Slocum 
Price's character, he had horrid vi
sions of that great soul, freed trom 
the trammels of restraint, confiding 
his melancholy history te Mr. Peg oo 
in the hope of bolstering his taller* 
credit at the City Tavern. 

Always where the judge was con
cerned he fluctuated between extremes 
of doubt and confidence. He felt that 
under the urgent spur of occasion his 
friend could rise to any emergency, 
while a sustained activity made de
mands which he could not satisfy; 
then his efforts were discounted by 
his insane desire to realize at once on 
his opportunities; in his haste he was 
tor ever plucking unripe fruit; and 
though he might keep one eye on the 
main chance the other was fixed Just 
as resolutely on the nearest tavern. 

With the great stake which fate 
had suddenly introduced Into their los
ing game, he wished earnestly to be-'1 

lieve that the judge would stay quiet
ly in his office and complete the task 
he had set himself; that with this off 
his hands the promise of excitement 
at Belle Plain would compel his pres
ence there, when he would pass some* 
what under the restraining Influence 
which he was determined to exert; 
in short, to Solomon, life embraced 
just the one vital consideration, 
which was to maintain the judge ln a 
state of sobriety until alter his meet
ing with Fentress. 

Tho purple of twilight was stealing 
over the land when he and his two 
companions reached Belle Plain. They 
learned that Tom Ware bad returned 
from Memphis, that the bayou had 
been dragged but without results, and 
that as yet nothing had been beard 
from Carrington or the dogs he had 
gone for. 

Presently Cavendish and Yancy set 
off across the fields. They were go» 
ing on to the raft, to Polly and the 
six little Cavendishes, whom they had 
not seen since early morning; but 
they promised to be back at Belle 
Plain within an hour. 

By very nature an alien, Mahaffy 
sought out a dark corner on the wide 
porchrf that overlooked the river to 
await their return. The house had 
been thrown open, and supper was be* 
ing served to whoever cared to stay 
and partake of it. The murmur ot 
idle purposeless talk drifted out to 
him; he was irritated and offended by 
it. There was something garish ln 
rhls indiscriminate hospitality ln the 
very home of tragedy. As the mo
ments slipped by his sense of dis
pleasure increased, with mankind ln 
general, with himself, and wRh the 
judge—principally with the judge— 
who was to make a foolish target ot 
himself in the morning. He was go
ing to give the man who had wrecked 
bis life a chance to take it as well. 
Mabaffy's cold logic dealt cynically 
with tbe preposterous situation his 
friend bad created. 

In the midst ot his angry medita
tions be heard a clock strike in tbe 
ball and counted the strokes. It was 
nine o'clock. Surely Yancy and Cav
endish bad been gone their hour! He 
quitted his seat and strolled restless
ly about the house. He felt deeply 
indignant with everybody and every
thing. Human intelligence seemed 
but a pitiable advance on bruxe in
stinct. A whole day had passed and 
what had been accomplished? Car
rington, the judge, Yancy, Cavendisb 
—tbe four men who mifrbt have 
worked together to some purpose-
had widely separated themselves; and 
hers was the duel, the very climax of 
absurdity. He resumed his data cor
ner and waited another hour. Still 
no Carrington, and Yancy. ans Caven
dish had hot come up from the raft. 

"Fools!" thought Mahaffy bitterly. 
"All of them fools!" 

(T^ B E CONTimJgP.) 
Haste to Reimburse. 

While carrying a ladder through 
the crowded streets of Philadelphia) 
the other day a big Irishman was so 
unfortunate as to break a place glass 
window In a sbop. Immediassiy drop
ping bis ladder, the Celt broke into a 
run. But he Jjad been seen by the 
shopkeeper* who dashed after him and' 
caught him by the collar . , 

••See here!" angrily exclaimed the 
shopkeeper when be bad regained his 
breath, "you have brokn my window!" 

"Sure ! have," assented tbe Celt, 
"end didn't you see me running bosae 
to get the money to pay for UT" 

STATE BRIEFS. 

A jury convicted Chester K. Bricker, 
i Port Huron druggist, of sellius liquor 
to a minor. It is expected that the 
druggist wil l appeal the case to the su
preme court. 

Circuit Judge Walter H . North is 
likely to be petitioned to call a grand 
jury in Calhoun county to investigate 
an alleged combine of Battle Creek 
coal dealers. 

The list of appointees oi' Gov-elect 
Ferris will probably contain the name 
of James Melme, of Adrian, for state 
dairy and food commissioner. Helme 
has served under Commissioner Dame. 

Arthur Fairchilds, of Cadillac, was 
shot while deer hunting near Wolf 
Jake with John Ballard. Ballard was 
striking a match on the safety device 
of his rifle when the guu discharged, 
the shot entering Fairchild's right 
thigh. 

in district No. 3, of 
Midland township, 

a giaut buck poked 
his head through the door of the 
school room about recess time and 
put a stop to recitation, lie then calm
ly trotted away to the woods. 

Drain Commissioners D. E . Birdsall, 
of Barry county; Frank O. Miller , of 
Ionia county, aud Jesse Pickett, of 
Kent county, are seeking to push 
through the proposed Litt le Thornap-
ple drain, which wil l rescue for culti
vation about 3,000 acres of land. 

At the school 
Mills tewnship, 
Midland county, 

Spp?k en Their Black 'Scutcheon. 
Motile,, & !• lisht-coloied rxlUlatito 

housemaid who has been in tho en>' 
ploy of a South Side family for ft 
number of years recently gave up bar 
position to. get married, relates tnci 
Kansas City Star. A fed days ago 
Bhe returned and asked to have her 
old place back. The wqmaji. ,oJ J&& 
house was: glait: to Mv.<r;her: ifettuift, 
but surprised that she came so eooa 
after being married, and questioned 
her as to her reason for wanting to 
return. In reply the maid saidr^lf tr 
husband's folks is all jealous' of 
because I'm B O light colored. Yout 
know my husband is very dark and a l l 
his folks is dark, too; and was niatf 
because he married me. Why, one or 
his sisters told me, 'Y/ou's so bright 
you make a spot in our family.' f > 

C o u n s e l of D e s p a i r . , -

"I want a piece of meat without s h y 
bone. fat or gristle," said the bride, 
on her first trip to market. *Ye,s, 
m a ' a m , " replied the * butcher. > >'-I 
would suggest that you take an egg.** 
—Youth's Companion. 

T H E M A R K E T S 

U e t r o i t , C a t t l ^ - H u l l f l , s t o c k 
fin and feeders and good butchers steady; 
other grades 10c lower. Extra dry-ted 
8t«er».v .$7.50^8; steers and heifer*. 1,000 
to 1,200. $Gfc7.25; steers and heifers, 800 
to 1,000, $5.25^6; rasa-steers and heifers 
that are fat, 800 to 1,000. 85.259« 6; grasH 
steers ami heli'ors that are fat, GoO to 700, 
$4.25(̂ 4.75; choice fat cows, $5; good fat 
cows, $4.50fff<4.70; common cow*, $3.50(̂  
4; can ii en* $2.75^3.25; choice heavy bull", 
$5; fair- to good bolognas, hulls, $4.50(̂  
4.75/ stock bulls, $402 4.25; choice feeding: 
steers, 800 to 1,000. $5,506*6; fair feeding 
steers, SCO to 1,000 $5<ci5.50; choice Block

ers. 500 to 700, $4.iW5 25; fair stockers, 
500 to 700. 34.50®4.75; stock heifers, $3.75 
(7/4.25; milkers, large young: medium age, 
$4(714.75; common mulkcrs, $30fo'40. 

Veal calves— Best, $9.50(̂ 10; last, $4(ty 
8.50; milch cows and spring-era, steady. 

Sheep and lambs—Common grades, 15c 
to 25c lower; best lambs, $(J.25^«.50; fair 
to good lambs, $5.75<#ti; light to common 
lambs, $4¢('5.25; fair to good sheep, $3<?r 
3.50; culls andc ommon, $2.25(ft 2.75. 

Hogs—Prospecas 5c to 10c lower. 
Range of prices: Light to good butchers. 
$7 05^7.70; P'BH. $7; light yorkers, $7.25<fw 
7.50; stags, l-S off. 

F.AST lU'FFAI.O, N. Y.—(.'Httln— 
Steady. 

Hogs—Steady; heavy, $SMufab. 15; york-
f.YH. $7.1H>r/fS.05; pigs, $7.40((1 7.50. 

Sheep—.Strong: top lambs, $7.30 ft, 7.50; 
yearlings, %'tfnbM; wethers, 5M.50rfM.75; 
ewos. $3.75 W 4. 

Calves—$6 Call. 50. 

GRAIN, ETC. 
AV UK AT—r'ush No. 2, $1.07; Decern bo i 

opened with a decline og l-2c at $1.0S an 
declined to $1.07 1-2; May opened at 
§1.12 3-4. dccl'ned to $1.12 1-4 and advanc
ed to 1.12 1-2; No. 1 whit.', $1.0«. 

CORN--Cash No. 3, tile; No. 2 yellow. 
«4c; No. 3 yellow, 63c. 

OATS—Standard, 34c; No. 3 white, 
32 8-4e; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 34 l-4c. 

UVW—Cuflh No. 2. 71c 
JittANS— Immediate shipment, $2.30: 

prompt shipment, $2.27; November, $2.25; 
December, $2.15. 

CLOVER HEED—Primft spot. SI 0.75; 

§ To Women j | -

Do Not Delay-
S H S^U are convinced that S 
S your sickness is because of S 
S eorae derangement or dis- «• 
S ease distinctly feminine, J5' 
S you ought at onco bring S 
B to your aid § 

5t Pfeycg's Favorite P r e s c r i p t ^ 
22 It acts directly on tbo S 
S3 organs affected and tones 2 
S the entire system. jig 
S — S 25 Asl& Your Druggist sa 

C o s t -
T h e O r i g i n a l P r i c e o f a 

is trifling. It in spread 
over a number of 
years. Loog after'J 
the cost is forgot* 
ten che recollec
tion of quality 

r em o ins . 

From the 
Best Stores 
Everywhere 

Waterman Co» 
173 tt'way, 

N. Y. 

" T h e Pen Th-dt^f Everybody UsCa** 

P a y s C a s h f o r F u r s 
We Want Tea Million Dollars' Worth ef Ftoa Yon gat t>lBtf**r f>rlcr«, better nrnMn«ivi)(t 
moro moony rnturn mail wlmnyouiiMnxont fnrs to Funston UroM. A Co. in 8t. Louis. Tho IrirKenh 

USO-tfUlar nil I Competition foi VVo tfei the bl truant pHfrt. 
Anioricim,Cua*ftUii «n*l Fnropt><tn bnyow ere revi iwnttfd at our l«ir«o rt«i Fn niton Fun 1« fleriro. 

$10, 40 at $».75; 50 at 
warn pic alsike $12.75; 

sample, IS hnpTH at 
$8.50; prime abi'lte, 
11 bags at $11.25. 

EliOrU—- In oixf-eltfth paper sacks, per 
15b pounds, jobbing lots; Dost patent, 
$5.fJ0; second patent. i?5.30; Htmight, $5.20; 
clear, $4.00; spring intent, $5.20; rye, 
$4.?0 per bbl. 

FEED—In 100-ib sacks, jobbing lots; 
Dran, $23; coarse middlings, $24;fi no mid
dlings, $20; ( racked corn and coarse 
com meal, $2H; corn and oat chop, 
per ton. 

$22 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
Poultry is active and easy but there is 

a firmer tone in the mark A for dressed 
calves andt he best are quoted a little 
higher. Butter and eggs fire Arm and 
cheese 1» steady. Potatoes are steady 
and in moderate demand. Trading in 
farm stuff is not active and the general 
tone ia steady in leading lines, with lit
tle change in prices. 

9" i nutter—Fancy creamery, 
ery, flratx, 31c; dairy, 22o; 
per lb. 

Eggs—Current receipts, candied, 
included, 23c per doz. 

cream* 
packing, 21c 

cases 

APPLES—Fancy, $1.75̂ 2.25 per bbl.: 
common, $1̂ /1.30; poor, 75c$l per bbl,; 
good apples, by the bushel, 35(&75c; snow, 
$2.25(fi>3 per bbl. 

GRAPES—New York Concords, S-rb. 
baskets, \b(®\lc; 4-lb. baskets, 11c; Ca-
tawbas. 4-Tb. baskets, 12®13c. 

CRANBERRIES—Late Howes, per bbl. 
$8.50#8.75; in bushel lota, $3; late reds, 
$7.75®>8 per bbl, and $2.75 per bu. 

PEAKS—Oregon, $2.50 per bos; Kciffor, 
75c per bu. 

Thut'n why we run yuy you more mnuoy for joo'r fom. Vein dooldirect withUB. Noiî i<ntHtn»<pUb your preflta. 
Big Money In Trapping 1 ¾ , ¾ ¾ moikrat, fox. wolf, l.mi.wttlto woonH.oto., nre vnlunt.K*. Wet vriuit Tt-a Million DOII/ITM' north of lust (tnch furs. Wo want jour fur*--any tbIn* from onojthin̂ np. 
U*6 Funsten Animal Bait Gunmnteod to increase yourcrtt<h or *• money buck, f I enn. Onomjiatnnrte 
11,191) OOelrurrrontononoCnn, Took Grnn'l Prize. World'HFalr.lffH. toed hv tha U. 8. Government. Dead sure, wo uuxke ti different Unit for enolr 
hind of nnimuL fttuto kind wnnted. T rnpft hi rnUho<! at fact ory eo»*t j alto en tiro outfits at bluBuving to trapper*. rpcr Bond for Trappers' GnMo, Sup-r n H ply Ontfllofl hiu\ Gnrno L A W S — 8 bookrt in onoj nl*o F«r Market Itoportu, 8hh>r>inaTub'd,etc. All free. Wrltntoday. 
fwwten Bros. & Co. 461 funsten Bldg., St Uub, Mb. 

tars* 

Worlct 

CANADA'S OFFERING 
TO THE SETTLER 

CVS VlYiAMBS—$1 ft> 1.2J> pr;r bbl. 
DRESSED CALVES--OrtHniuy, 9® 10c, 

fancy, 12¢¢130 per rb 
OVIONH—55c per bu. 
Pt^TOES—Michigan, sacks, 53c; 

bulk, 4tio, in car lota, and lodtWe. for 
Htore. 

TOMATOES—HothnUBo, 18fi7>20c per lb, 
HONEV—Choice, fancy white comb, IC, 

¢¢170 per tb., amber, 14^ 15c 
LIVE POULTUV—SpHnj? ch'ickMW. 

11 l>2vftl2e per lb; bens* 10c; No. 2 bens, 
flc; old loaterH. 9tiH0c; ducks, 12^13c; 
young du<"ks, 14&lGc; trcesc, 11^ 12c; tur-
keyo, 16(¾'18c. 

VEOETABLE«—lleots, 40c per bu; car-
rotfl, 40c per bu: turnips, 50c per bu; apin-
ach, 75c per bu; hot hou ê cucumbers, 
$1.25^17*» per bu; green onions, lOo 
per doz; watercresn, 25fa30c per doz; 
head lettuce, $1.70¾¾ per hamper; home-
grown celery, 25^30c per bu; green pep-
pfcr.H, $1 per Uu; rutabagas* 45c per bu. 

PROVIPfONS—Mens pork. $21: family 
pork. $24$25; clear backw, $22$25; lams, 
!6<$17e; briskets, 13^14c: bacon, 18Cft20c; 
shoulders, 14 1-2«; picnic hams, 14c; pure 
lard In tierces, 13 1*3; kettle rendered 
lard, 14 U4c per Ui. 

HAY—Car lots pricos. track, Detroit! 
No. I timothy, $!G.50®17; No. 2 timothy; 
$15<#J6; Mo. 1 nMxed. $13#i4; light mix-
cd, $15.50(8516; ryest raw, $10®1O.5O; 
wheat and oat straw. per ton, 

Urn mi u i i j uim limniw ^ 

Samuel Willi**, who owns timber 
Interesta at Thompaonvillo» has peti
tioned the circuit court to appoint a. 
receiver for the Owosso Ice & Fuel 
Co. and the Owoseo Truck Co. An in
junction haft been granted preventing 
William Wright a partner ot Willi*, 
from disposing of any of the property. 
•' Nelson Matteson, the oldest carrier 

at the Flint postoffice from point of 
service, celebrated hia twolfth year as 
a carrier, l i e has not missed & day 
sjnee starting his work, and has cov
ered a distance of 87,600 iniles, hand
ling 900,000 pieces of mail, and mak
ing out 400,000 mail order*. 

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO 
WESTERN CANADA 

IS INCREASIRft 
F r e e H o m e s t e a d s 
In tho BOW patriots of 
Moiillobu, Su«kutche*, 
nun and Alberta tlieve 
u.ro thousand* of Free Homestead* i«ft, vrbicft 
to t ne mftu "m mt 

In mapy eases tbo railways In 
Canada havo been bollt in ad
vance of »ettli>uent. and In * 
short time there mi l not'DO a 
senior wbo need be more thftn 
U*n or twelve tullet from & line 
of railway. Railway tlatesare. 
reg u latcd by Government Con* 
aiLsaion. 

Social Conditions 
Tbo American aottlerttattronM 
In Western Canada. He H nut a 
Atrxuttfor in a *ma$* land, touV* 
Attic nearly a nulllon of Ms own 
people already Milled there. If 
ton desire to know why thecon-
diUom of theCanadianSelttef Is 

Bros parous write and Bosd fDB 
teratufe. nitca* et«M to 

M . V . Mclnnes, 
/79 Jtffereofi At*., Ottrolt, Wcfc 
Canadian Government Agent*, or 
addreM Hupettntendent off 
Immigra t ion , O t t a w a , t'tsrta. 

Make the liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in text when the liver Jm 
right the stomach and bowels are rigfit 
C A R T E R ' S L I T T L E 
LIVER PILLS 
aentlybutfirmly 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty* 

Cures Coa* 
•tipatfoii, Ia« 
difowtien, 
Headache* 
and Dhtrtu After Eatinf. 
SMAUPBX, SMALL 0OSE, SMALL PIUCK. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

ARTERY 
1ITTUE 

[VER 
ULS. 

In t{me. Sold fcy Drnw>f*»« 

V 
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H 1 1 . 

Jriiblic 
Library 

1 What Should 
I Its Attitude 
I Be on Fiction? 

B y DR. H O R A C E G . W A D U N . Librarian Boston Public Library 

IN OUR T I M E the novel has become the principal form of literary 
expression. It is within* the best novels that one finds the clearest 
interpretation and the keenest criticism of life. It is a compaon fal
lacy to speak of fiction as if it were 'light" literature, unworthy of 

serious attention, and to group all other kinds of books together, without-
much discrimination, as the only profitable reading. But a book that stim
ulates the imagination or the emotions may be in the best sense educa
tional, and many books written with distinct educational purpose are of 
little real <value. Besides this, fiction is now more widely read than any 
other sort of literature, and therefore it is through this medium that those 
Who would move men today make their appeal. 

In the large output there is, nevertheless, much trash. As Cervantes 
once said: "There are men that will make you books, and turn them loose 
into the world with as much dispatch as they would a dish of fritters," 
and much of the fiction of the day fails to rise above what somebody has 
called "promiscuous mediocrity." 

Standards of taste differ, and librarians are not infallible. Never-
theless there is a fairly distinct line separating the wheat from the chaff. 
It should always be remembered that the selection must be uninfluenced by 
personal bias, and that merit in a novel is not confined to its literary style, 
but includes other values—notably truth to life, high ideals,̂ broad human 
interest and the power to furnish sane and healthy entertainment to the 
average reader. 

These principles, if applied in practice, will necessarily exclude many 
books of the day, which in six months or so will be forgotten. But under 
this standard no book of abiding merit will be disregarded; there are too 
few of them. 

No two public libraries have the same local conditions, but unless 
books are to be bought without discrimination the problem of selection 
must be faced. This, of course, is where the question of fiction becomes 
troublesome. It cannot be ignored, however, since no public library can 
buy all, and in most cases only a few of the novels of tbe day, and every 

public library is morally bound to 
make the best possible use of its 
funds. 

Muscular 
Work 
Reduces 
Brain 
Power 

By S. S. Brtden1n« titles, N. Y. 

In reply to an article in "When to 
Read," it can be said that muscular 
work reduces the power of the brain. 
When the food is being digested the organs 
conducting this'work need blood. The 
blood therefore leaves the brain and flows 
away to assist the stomach and intestines. 
If, nevertheless, the brain is put to hard 
reading, the blood will be drawn away to 
the brain. Poor digestion and difficult 
reading must certainly result. "You can't 
do good work by doing two things at once." 

I tried an experiment once in order to 
prove this. Before departing on a bicycle ride one day I fastened a watch 
on the handle bars. At one time there was a clear road on a smooth boule
vard. Taking advantage, I rode on at top speed, urging every muscle in 
my legs to its utmfost and at the same time keeping my eyes fastened on 
the watch. What1 happened ? I tried to read tho time, but the letters 
dimmed before my eyes. The muscles in my legs required so much nour
ishment that ike blood hurried there from the upper regions of my body. 

Another case: I have attended high school and on occasions done con
siderable physical labor. Suppose that after a hard day's work, worn out 
with fatigue, I should have attempted fo solve a- problem in geometry or 
write an English essay. Do you suppose that my brain would respond? 
Hardly. A feeling of listlessness and a dull mind would have resulted. 

At some gymnasium meets I have noted that the participants pre
pared their home work beforehand. 

So, too, in regard to examinations. No pupil should think of study
ing the night before an "exam." 

All famous athletes refrain from too much mental exercise. 

Women 
Make 
Good in 
Business 
Field 

Anyone who believes that woman's field 
of activity in business is limited should be 
convinced to the contrary by reading the 
following figures from a report of the 
London board of trade: Women bankrupts 
were less numerous than in 1910, the figure 
being 399, against 495. 

The woman grocer was the least success
ful among the tradesmen of the sex, taking 
the number of failures as a criterion; the 
woman milliner and dressmaker next, then 
the woman draper and haberdasher, and, 

™ • — - > l , — " ^ 1 fourth, the woman lodging house keeper. 
Married women ore slightly in the majority of the failures (161) and 

single women greatly in the minority (81). There were 157 widows. The 
woman bankrupt entered into many fields. 

Among others one notes in the list eleven bakers, four butchers, 
seven farmers, five fishmongers, four nurses, two photographers, eight res* 
taurant keepers, five schoolmistresses, six tobacconists, two gardeners, nine 
toy dealers, six stationers and three undertakers. 

By J . K. BsrssioD, Beaton, Mass. 

Aviation 
Chances 
Seem 

Of all the experiments the world has 
ever known, it strike* me very forcibly that 
aviation is the most preposterous and its 
chances for success the most hopeless. The 
other day at the Clearing aviation field an
other life was sacrificed, thereby adding 
one more name to the long list of those that 
hsie been killed. 

* Some persist in believing that the end 
for which they are striving will be accom
plished. But are not the odds too great 
against them and the loss of such brave and 
fearless men a loss to the world in general ? 

TO the anxiety and sorrow caused in each individual 
ease, it seem*• lb|t : some action ought to be taken to prevent such legalized 
form 6f suicide, even though, for reasons unknown to the vast numberrof 

: « i f i t f ^ wished for. / / 
- i 4 a ^ « i y that humanity will never suffer for the need of it. 

without it till the end of time, 

A €2 CI 95l3SfcS* 

By Jssals JUtsuttt* Ckere, HI* 
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"N 
BW Diamond Field," Hashed, 
a few days ago, the cables 
around the world from a lit
tle spot of blue ground in 

Belgian Congo. 
"New Diamond Field!" joined com

merce in the cry through its men of 
Maiden Lane and their brother gem 
experts in every capital. 

"New Diamond Field!" echoed ad
venture, tragedy, romance, keen as 
ever to take advantage of the find. 
For mystery and blood have followed 
the costly crystal from the days in 
dim antiquity when it glittered its 
way through Indian mysticism to rest 
on a gleaming breast or in the hilt of 
a king's rapier, writes Thomas/Mc* 
Veigh, Jr., in the New York World. 

The diamond! 
It sparkled first in the rich soil of 

India and rajahs over and over again 
fought battles and shed blood for it. 
It has glistened in the eyes of Idols 
and been pried from them by looters' 
bayonets. For centuries it could be 
owned only by a king. "It exceeds in 
value all human things," said Pliny 
one hundred years after the Redeemer 
had shed on earth the radiance of his 
personality. "The sin of Judafc " said 
Jeremiah, "is written with a pt>n of 
iron, and the point of a diamond," And 
once you And it in Exodus and once in 
Ezekiel, and that closes its record in 
the Bible. { 

The Greeks, three centuries before 
Christ, called it the "unsubduable 
stone." 

The wise of the middle ages called it 
"Peacemaker between wife and hus
band." 

Its Latest Discovery. 
A cable of yesterday gave the world 

the latest news of it. ^ 
That news trailed from the Kasai 

river district in the Belgian Congo, 
more familiarly known by its former 
name of the Congo Free State, leads 
under seas, over continents, across 
Broadway, New York, through Liberty 
street to a doorway marked 32. It 
keeps on to the elevator, ascends 
eleven floors, takes you to another 
door, No. 1109, enters and finishes its 
journey at the desk of Fortune— 
Thomas Fortune Ryan. 

It B official and confirmed, it an
nounces,, and here it is: In 1,906 Mr. 
Ryan and a group of Belgian capital-
ists took over under the name of the 
International Society of Forestry and 
Mining, of the Congo, as a mining con
cession, 370,000 square miles in the 
Belgian Congo. Prospectors at work 
at Mai Munene, on the Kasai river and 
at the mouth of Kabambale creek, 55 
miles northwest of Mai Munene, have 
found diamonds beautifully clear. In 
two weeks one man found 240 stones. 
Approximately 600 stones have been 
found to date for about 75 miles- along 
the Kasai river. The more northerly 
of the finds are but 15 miles from the 
head of navigation on the lower Kasai, 
on which stern-wheelers ply. The 
largest of the stoneB weighed about 
one carat. Further reports, contin
ued "the news" naively, are awaited 
with interest. 

Last Discovery in 1867. 
It has been forty-five years, which 

takes us back to 1867, since the last 
diamond discovery news of impor
tance reached New York and (hat 
came from a point in Africa, now 
known as Kimberley, about sixteen 
hundred miles south of tbe Kasai river 
district Since then, because of that 
discovery, $600,000,000 has been added 
to the world's wealth; 

It came about in this way: 
Burgher Jacobs, to escape British 

rule in Cape Colony, bad settled on 
a Dutch farm near Hopetown on the 
Orange river. His children used to 
play in the sand witijbright pebbles 
for marbles. Neighbor Schalk Van 
Neikirk noticed one of the pebbles, re
marked that it might be valuable and 
showed It to one Mr. John O'Reilly, a 
traveling trader. He In turn took ft 
to Colesberg, cut bis initials with it 
on the' window of a hotel and an
nounced that it was a diamond. It 
found its Way to Cape Town, where 
M. Henrlette, French consul, declaring 
It genuine, sent it to the Paris Univer
sal exhibition, where It was bought, a 
magnificent il-carat stone, for 12,500. 

Two years later Mr. Schalk Van Nei
kirk, stiU somewhat interested in 
brifht pebble*, picked out of tbe mud 

Newest diamond field discov
ered in Kasai River district, Bel* 
gian Congo, West Africa, 1,600 
miles north of the Kimberley 
mines. 

The mines of the South Af
rican Union, notably the De 
Beers group at Kimberley, South 
Africa, furnish 95 per cent, of 
the world's, diamond supply. 

Their annual output is about 
$44,000,000. 

Since their discovery in 1867 
they have added to the world's 
wealth $600,000,000. 

The remaining 5 per cent, of 
the world's supply comes from 
India, Brazil, Borneo and Aus
tralia. 

There are many diamond oc
currences in the United States, 
but none so far of commercial 
consequence. 

The Cullinan, found In the 
Transvaal In 1905, weighed 
3,025¾ carats and was the great
est ever discovered. Two of the 
105 stonec cut from It, 516½ and 
309 8-16 carats, are the largest 
In existence. 

The Tiffany diamond, ^25% 
carats, is the largest in the 
United States. 

Lapland, in Siberia and in China, 
Where a few black diamonds have 
been found. Europe has produced 
very few of the brilliant stones. 

In North America small stones have 
been found in alluvial deposits, most
l y auriferous, in Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Wisconsin, California, Oregon, In
diana and Arkansas. 

•Small Ones Found in Arkansas. 
Localities have been determined in 

Arkansas which in 1911 yielded 28 
carats per 100 loads of 16 cubic feet 
output. This production, according to 
the form adopted in the African re
ports (0.28 carat per load), is the 
same as that o{ the Kimberley mine, 
but the diamonds are small. One, 
however, was found which weighed 
eight and one-eighth carats, a fine 
stone, and others have been report
ed found which weighed two carats. 

In Jefferson county, Illinois, near 
Ashley, several stones have been 
found, the largest of which weighed 
four carats. 

Particular interest has been evinced 
by American experts in the diamonds 
foufid in Wisconsin, Michigan and 
Ohio near the Great Lakes, for in 
each case they were found in the gla
cial drift along the line of the ter
minal moraine supposed to have 
spread southward from the region of 
Hudson bay. 

Generally speaking, however, out
side of the mines in South Africa, Bra
zil , India and~«orneo, diamonds may 
be said so far to merely occasionally 
occur in the rest of the world. Hence 
the interest in the recent discoveries 
in the Belgian Congo. 

Of the great diamonds, the Cullinen, 
picked up in the Transvaal in 1905, 
was the wonder of the world. It 
weighed 3,025½ carats, was bought by 
the Transvaal government for $1,000,-
000, and presented to King Edward 
VII. It was cut in 1908 into nine 
Btones and 96 smaller brilliants. The 
two largest stones thus created are 
the largest in existence. They weigh 
respectively in carats 516½ and 
309 3-16. 

Others are the Nizam of Hyderabad, 
279 carats, owned by the rajah of 
Wattam and valued at $1,500,000. 

The Orloff, 194 carats, valued at 
$1,500,000, and serving as an orna
ment In the scepter of the Russian em
peror. 

The Dorya-i-nur and Taj-e-mah, 186 
and 146 carats, respectively, are the 
property of the shah of Persia. 

plaster of Neighbor Du Toit's hut an 
83-carat diamond which sold for $56,-
000. That stone is now famous as the 
"Star of South Africa." —^. . . . . ^ 

That was the beginning of the De 
Beers group of mines, which, with oth
ers in the South African Union in the 
immediate vicinity, furnish the world 
today with 9& per cent, of its dia
monds. 

The De Beers group in Griqua Land 
West, South Africa, embracing an 
area little more than three miles in 
diameter, consists of five mines, and 
is by far the greatest producer, as in
dicated in* the returns for 1911 of the 
South African Union, as follows: 

De Beers, 1,924,225 carats, valued at 
$24,690,430. 

Premier, 1,774,206 carats, valued at 
$7,169,850. ., 

JagerBfontein, 338,831 carats, valued 
at $4,968,895. 

Koffyfontein, 123,933 carats, Valued 
at $1,473,165; 

Others, including the Voorspoed, 
will bring the product of the Union 
mines to 4,891,998 carats, valued at 
$43,743,620. 

From the De Beers Camp, 
The total output to 1911 of the De 

Beers group, the mine* in the South 
African union and other German 
Southwest Africa may be placed in 
value at $600,000,000, and this amount 
may be doubled again by the cost of 
cutting and other expenses. 

In the De Beers group the greatest 
depth, 3,601 feet, has been reached In 
the main rock shaft of the Kimberley 
mine. The highest level, 468 feet, is 
in the Du Toit. 

From 1889 to June 30, 1910, 88,676,-
316 loads of material have been taken̂  
from the De Beers group alone. This 
would make a mass 500 feet square 
and 6,736 feet high. Vet the dia
monds taken from this blue ground 
could be packed in a case five feet 
•square and four feet high. They 
would weigh 26,967 pounds troy, and 
would be valued at $406,000,000. 

It may be said in this connection 
that a brilliant cut diamond weighing 
one carat is worth 1,000 times its 
weight in gold, and this value in* 
creases with size. 

The mines in German Southwest Af
rica produced in 1911 198,866 carats, 
valued at $5,325,000. 

Other tabulated returns for 1911 in 
dude 2,300 carats from the diggings 
on Gwyder river near Inverell, Aus
tralia, and 3,025 carats from British 
Guinea. 

No official returns have been pub
lished of the yields from Borneo or 
from the Brazilian mines at Minas 
Geraes and Bahta, but they, have been 
thrown in the shade by the South Aft 
riean production, just as the Indian 
mines, so far as tbe world's supply is 
concerned, may be said to be ex
tinct 

As to other parts ot the world, di* 
amend occurrences nave been merely 
reported in the Ural mountains, in 

4FE6T RICH 
5FEET5C 

The material taken from the De 
Beers group In 20 years is equal to 
the mass of seven Woolworth build
ings. The diamonds from this mass 
could be caked in a box five feet 
square and four feet high, and would 
be valued at $405,000,000. 

STONE THAT HAS NO COLOR 
Peculiarity of the Opal Is Shared by 

Few Other Things In Scheme 
of Nature. 

The opal has no color in the sense 
of pigmentation. To break open an 
opal in order to observe its hues would 
be the equivalent to killing the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. Neither 
golden eggs no rainbow hues would 
be found. 

Opal consists of hydrated silica. It 
is not uniform in texture. If the word 
surface may be used for interior con
ditions, it might be said that the opal
ine silica is in the form of surfaces 
and layers that lie compactly against 
one another. These layers refract the 
light at various angles, giving forth 
the colored flashes in the same way 
that a pure crystal prism refracts the 
colors of the spectrum. Technically 
speaking, these layers of silica are 
said to possess a different index of 
refraction frOm that of the matrix. 
As the opal is moved the various lay
ers break the light into colors, which 
change, of course, according to the po
sition of the stone. 

The iridescence of nacre, or mother-
of-pearl, is also a matter of form and 
not actual color. In fact, all "change* 
able1' colors are more or less the re
sult of form even where there is pig
mentation beneath, such as in certain 
ribbed silks. When sunlight bears di
rectly upon finely ribbed metal, as a 
file, there is the same play of colors. 

In the case of mother-of-pearl an in-' 
tereBting experiment has been made. 
An impression of the pearl was taken 
upon pure white wax. It was found 
that the apparently smooth surface of 
the pearl had still sufficient irregular* 
ities to impress upon the wax a sur
face that resulted in similar color 
manifeatationfl.—Harper's Weekly. 

Almost Too Enthusiastic 
"I know Bill came in for a lot of 

praise because he bunts with a cam
era instead of a gun," said a friend 
to me* "It neyor̂ seemS'to strike peo
ple that there may be more than one 
kind of brutality." * 

%hata^ the matter with B i l i r I 
asked. • • 

"Out in Canada last autumn/* he re
sumed, "1 went off by myself one day, 
when BUI was fiddling over his cam
era, and I stumbled full on a black 
bear/ Because I was the only thing 
in sight, very likely, I beeame the im
mediate object of her attentions. I 
had only a slight lead, but I was go
ing very well when Bill poked through 
the brush and took In the situation. 

'"Hold on there, old chap!' h« 
yelled. 'You're too far ahead. I can't 
get both or you ini* , v V 

CAMP 

BRAVERY SHOWN AT TUPEUO 
^ %:. -

' >S • - •*.." 

Two Mere Boys Display Pluck Wĥ n< 
Ordered to Mako Observations J 

of Movements of Enemy. & 
After the Guntown affair and A. J . 

Smith's Red River expedition, the- , 
army was consolidated and sent again 
into Mississippi, where we found For
rest at Pontotoc. 'After a short skir
mish we drove him out, and camped1 

for two nights and one day on the 
Okolona road. We started before day
light off the second day-for Tupelo* 
Miss., the First brigade (McMillen's) 
in advance, with the Seventy-second1 

Ohio in the lead. We soon heard fir
ing in the rear, as Forrest.saw wo 
were stealing a march on him and 
had engaged our rear guard. 

We marched fast until 2:00 p. nw 
when we were ordered to halt. We* 
pulled out to on#sJde of the road, 
stacked arms and let the army pass. 
We fell. in at the rear to relieve tho 
troops that had been fighting nearly 
all day. In less than fifteen minutes* 
they attacked us on the flank, wound
ing one of our men and killing one of 
the battery horses. We charged them 
with the bayonet, and they let us 
alone for the balance of the day. 

About ten o'clock that night we ar
rived on the field, and the boys had' 
thrown up breastworks. We of the 
First brigade marched in the center 
as supports. Next morning about 
three o'clock the ball was opened. 
They threw shells among us, and one-
of the shells exploded about ten feet 
from our left and near the right of 
the One Hundred and Fourteenth Illi
nois, killing three men of the One-
Hundred and Fourteenth. It gave me 
a good scare, as I was only a few feet 
from the One Hundred and Four
teenth. The Sixth Indiana battery 
opened up, and soon put the rebel' 
guns out of commission. The rebels 
^made a charge and were repulsed with 
heavy loss. About 2:00 p. m. they 
made another charge, and were also-
repulsed with like resultsv During the* 
light they made a third attack on our 
left, and were repulsed for the third* 
time. On the morning of the second 
day they tried it again, but could 
make no impression on our line, and 
were a#ain driven back. About eleven 
o'clock the First brigade was ordered 
to the front to relieve ^sorae of the-
troops on the left front, expecting:: 
they would make another charge, but 
they failed to come. 

About one o'clock the general or
dered our colonel to send a few men 
to a cotton gin that stood midway be
tween the two lines to see what the 
rebels were doing. I and a boy of 
our comp;iny, named Fred Visher, un
dertook the job, writes Michael Beck-
ley of Tiffin, Ohio, in the National:. 
Tribune. They opened on us two boys 
with their artillery, when they saw us-
coming, but we got to the gin all right,, 
and took shelter behind the large 
beam lhat every cotton gin has, and 
from there could see the whole rebel 
army formed in line, expecting that 
our army would make a charge. They 
trained their artillery on the gin, and 
knocked roof and rafters down upon 
us, but luckily the upright post stood,, 
and it afforded us protection. 

After the smoke had cleared away 
we peeped out and saw the rebels,, 
with two officers riding up and down 
their lines, excitedly giving orders. 
They would stop occasionally and take 
their field glasses and look us over as 
if we* were a whole army.. I told my t 

partner that the man on the white-' 
horse was Forrest, and that when 
they made the charge I would attend 
to him. He was to take the officer on 
the" black horse. We were waiting 
and watching for them to come, and' 
if they had I don't believe that Forrest 
would have lived to bother anyone . 
after that We were in that gin about * 
two and a half hours before we could 
venture out. We were reprimanded 
for not reporting sooner, but it simply 
meant death to try to get back to 
bur lines before. 

The next day our army fell back, 
and the Seventy-second Ohio brought 
up the rear. The. march*was a pretty 
hot one for us, but we took care of 
Forrest all right after that. 

Detail to Be Baptised. 
At the beginning of the Civil'war 

Colonel Brown and Colonel Smith 
were raising regiments in Wisconsin. 
One day Colonel Smiths chaplain 
paid a visit to Colonel uBrownt̂  On 
leaving be stated that the cans* of 
religion was prospering in Colonel 
Smith's regiment; that no longer agio* 
than the last Sabbath he bad baptized* 
ten of Colonel Smith's men. 

"Sergeant," exclaimed Gefonefe 
Brown, "make tip a detail of ftfteen 
men to go and be baptized/' Mi be> 
blamed if I allow Colonel Smith's-
regiment to get ahead of mine 1» 
point of religion." • .? 

0 
It Upset Him. 

An excited member of the 22d Mich, 
came running front the direction of 
headquarters, and asked for a flash of 

"Quick/' he shouted, "a lady has* 
Just fainted up at headquarters,'V 

One of the men, who Bad been 
treasuring up bis only half pint,: pro
duced it; and asked if the lady, was. 
bad Off. ./v':..^,-.,-, . ; \ , 

"Yes," said the excited member, 
gulping down the liquor; "she ft* bad 
off, and It upsets me so to seer a ladr 
!» distress, hut I fee! better now." 

.H i. 

W . - . W ' M 
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T R O T H A B O U T T H E C A S E 
The Experiences of M.-F. Goron, Ex-Chief 

of the Paris Detective Police 
Edited by Albert Keyzer 

N U M B E R N I N E T Y - F O U R 

(Copyright by J . B. Upp inco t t Co.) 

. (Editor ' s Note .—I made M. Goron's ac
quaintance some years ago, and was at 
once struck with h is extraordinary pow
ers of observation, his keen-wittedness, 
a n d his devour ing energy In the discharge 
of his diff icult duties. F o r it must be re
membered that the Ch ie f of the Par i s De
tect ive Pol ice wields enormous power and 
Is al lowed a certain, discretion—except, of 
course, when a cr ime has been committed 
*-to save innocent persons the disgrace of 
a publ ic scandal . 

A few months ago I was smoking a pipe 
In his study, a room h u n g with trophies— 
a museum of cr ime. I saw h im take up 
a thick, leather-bound volume, the pages 
covered wi th wr i t ing, wi th here and there 
portraits and cur ious- looking drawings. 
" T h i s is m y d ia ry , " he began, but sudden
ly stopped when he s a w me start. 

"Yes . it Is m y d ia ry . " he repeated; "bfat 
-rwhat 's the trouble?" 

" Y o u r d ia ry? A n d you never thought 
of publ ishing i t ? " 

" N o , " he retorted with a smile; "the 
fac t i s , here are a l l m y impressions, a n d 
certa in f a c t s — — " 

I d id not even know the end of the sen
tence; I- took up the book and began 
read ing at once; a n d the more I read the 
more I marveled. T h e next morn ing we 
commenced work, a n d this series is the 
result .—A. K . ) 

H E B E L G I A N 
Government h a d 
demanded the ex
tradition of the 
swindler Karstens, 
and, for purposes 
of identification, I 
had asked the peo
ple who had deal
ings with, him to 

come to my office. 
Among those who called upon me 

was Charles Vernet', a financier, and, 
while I listened to the evidence he 
gave in a clear, concise manner, the, 
conviction stole upon me that I had 
met him before under different cir
cumstances. But where?—when? A l 
though I hasre an excellent memory 
for faces, his features' were not fa
miliar, to me; yet his general appear
ance, the way he raised his right hand 
when he spoke, roused old recollec
tions. 

"Who is he?"I inquired the next day 
of the police commissary In M. Charles 
Vernet's district. 

"Who is he?" repeated my friend, 
with a touch Of surprise in his voice. 
"My dear Goron,. don't you really know 
Charles Vernet?" 

"Well, yes, of course I understand 
he is a financier, with plenty of 
money; but I know nothing about 
him." 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
"Look here, Goron, I never know 

when you are making fun of anybody; 
fcut if you put the question to me se
riously, let me tell you that Charles 
Vernet Is not only rich, but bears a 
good reputation on the Bourse, and is 
received everywhere." 

"How long has he been In Paris?" 
"About ten years. He came' here 

with a large fortune made at the Cape, 
and has doubled it since." 

"Who is he?'i I again asked myself 
when I went to bed. 

For days and days the man's face 
seemed to follow me. I mentally pass
ed inTeview the various persons I had 
met in the course of my career, with
out being able to locate him. Yet I 
felt certain I had seen him when his 
name was not Charles Vernet. 

I took out my journal, looking over 
the cases with which I had been con
nected since I became chief of the 
detective police. And still no trace of 
him, 
—I worked my way back to. the days 
when I was assistant to M. Clement, 
at the Prefecture, and police commis
sary in the Pan tin Quarter, until I 
tCame upon the murder of Moulin, the 
notary's clerk, by a fellow called Si
mon. yAnd then I paused; for it sud
denly dawned upon me that Simon 
was the man I must have had in my 
mind when I saw Charles Vernet. 

' Moulin lived in the Rue des Ab
besses, and he and Simon were 
friends. 'One night a lodger, occupy* 
ing a room below Moulin^s, was awak
ened by the noise of a'scuffle over
head, and, going to tbe rescue, met a 
man hurrying past him. Moulin was 
lying on his bed stabbed to the heart 
When Simon "Wasi arrested the nest 
day, the lodger recognized him as the 
man* he had seen on the stairs. Si
mon, who had already been implicated 
to several unpleasant affairs, never 
admitted his guilt; and, in the ab
sence of direct proofs, the Jury brought 
In a verdict by which he escaped the 
guillotine, hut was sentenced to twen
tyyears' penal servitude.T* 

I Inquired at the Prefecture, where 
I learned that Simon and a intra called 
Aymard had planned to escape from 
Cayenne. Aymard had succeeded in 

< getting away, while Simon* his face 
betters* in and his body covered with 
wounds, was foundV in ; ditch* His 
identity had been disclosed hy hi*K 
Jacket, which here the number "94.M 

The report of Simon'e death did not 
• remove my doubts. .But, as in the^ 
facer of the official statement I could 
not well apply to the authorities for 
assistance, I determined to try to 
solve the problem myself. 

If my theory was right—that 
Cbarle Vernet = and Simon were the 
same person—it must have been Si
mon who placed the telltale jacket 
with the .number* $4 on the body of 
Aymard* whom, no doubt, ho had mur
dered to Insure his own safety. This 
trie* had heen performed towel 

timeB and, from my recollection of Si
mon, he was not the man to shrink 
from killing his companion. 

I took all the papers relating to the 
Simon case with me, and gathered 
from them an interesting fact. While 
under remand, Simon—probably to 
curry favor with the authorities—had 
denounced a youth named Berger, as 
having been concerned in a burglary 
in the Rue des Saints-Peres, in con
nection with which three men had 
been sentenced to long terms of im
prisonment. Berger was arrested, but, 
as it was proved that he had thus far 
borne an excellent character; and had 
been fooled by his companions, he got 
off very lightly. 

I had reason to suppose that Ber
ger, knowing it was Simon who had 
betrayed him, would not be sorry to 
get even with his enemy, and I there
fore decided to have a talk with him, 
without, of course, letting him know 
more than was strictly necessary. In 
fact, I had to be very careful how I 
went to work. 

So far, everything was only suppo
sition. The official report about Si
mon's death might have been true, 
and my theory about the likeness be
tween the two men—the financier and 
the convict—altogether wrong. In that 
case a mistake would have proved dis
astrous. 

Twelve years had elapsed since the 
trial of Simon, and it was possible 
that Berger had disappeared. For
tunately I had a clue. Berger at the 
time of his arrest, was courting a 
woman who kelit a tobacco-shop in the 
Latin Quarter, the widow of a man 
called Samson, for which reason the 
students had christened her "Delilah." 

When I called at the little shop in 
the Rue Saint-Andre-des-Arts, I found 
it had changed hands, and in the place 
of the buxom Madame Delilah was a 
thin, good-natured looking little wom
an, fond, of gossip. I bought some cig
arettes, and she was soon giving me 
the biography of every member of her 
family. Then I deflected our talk to 
Madame Delilah, whereupon the lady-
tobacconist looked severe. 

"Did you know that person?" she 
asked. 

"No, no," I hurriedly replied, "I have 
only seen her once or twice,, when she 
was engaged to a man—a man—I 
can't remember his name." 

The lady-tobacconist continued to 
look severe and, with scorn in her 
voice, remarked: 

"Engaged, engaged—who do you 
think would have engaged himself to 
Delilah?" 

"I fancy I heard she was going to 
marry somebody called Burger or 
Berger." 

"Berger, you mean. That jailbird?" 
"Yes. What has become of him?" 
"When he was discharged from 

prison he took up photography, and 
migrated to Belleville; but that's sev
eral years ago." 

In Belleville, the populous quarter, 
there are several establishments 
where the Paris workmen celebrate 
their weddings, and, according to cus
tom, have themselves photographed 
on the important day. The restaurant 
of the Las Saint-Fargeau, at the top 
of the steep Rue de Belleville, Is the 
most famous place for this kind of en
tertainments, and I decided to go 
there first. When I reached the es
tablishment, at two in the afternoon, 
several wedding-parties had taken pos-
sion of the garden, and a pho
tographer was busy with his appa
ratus, while his assistant arranged the 
groups. 

"What Is the name of the artist?" 
I inquired of the proprietor. 

"Masson," he replied. 
At that moment the assistant 

passed us to fetch a chair from the 
house. I stopped him, and asked 
whether he knew a photographer 
named Berger. 

He eyed me curiously. 
"My name is Berger." 

v I had reason to congratulate myself 
on my luck. And, looking at the man, 
I detected a likeness to.his portrait 
I had seen at the Prefecture. 

I waited till the rush of work was 
over, and then beckoned to him. 
When I told him who I was, he frown
ed. 

"M. Goron," he exclaimed, "I hoped 
this terrible affrfir was forgotten. I 
am earning my Hying honestly. Why 
am I again to be troubled?" 

"You have nothing to fear, my 
good fellow. Tour affair, as you call 
it; Is dead and hurled. All I ask you 
is to call on me, to-morrow morning at 
half-past ten. I have a question to 
put to you.? 
;:-:?A^^hfe,^lnf;« fce*sighed. 

On my teturh to the office I sent 
a note- to Charles Vernet, with the re
quest to come to me the next morning 
at eleven, as I wanted some more in
formation from him regarding the Bel
gian swindler. 
,• At half-past ten; punctually, Berger 
was announced. 
/•Berger,"' I began, "you need not 

look so, miserable* I give you my 
word nobody will hurt you." 

He smiled faintly. 
., "I want you to go into the adjoin
ing room and wait for me" 

A few minutes past eleven Vernet 
was Introduced. I apologised for trou
bling him again* and handed him m 

few documents relative to the Kar
stens affair. While he was reading 
them I went to Berger. 

The small room where I had left 
him, and to which nobody had access, 
opened into my office. In the door 
was a little hole. _ 
- *^bu see that hole?" I asKed. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Put your eye to it, and look care

fully at the gentleman inside; When 
he is gone I shall call you." 

My conversation with Charles Ver
net did not last many minutes; and 
the moment he had left I went to Ber
ger. 

He stared at me like one in a dream. 
"Well , Berger?" 
He remained silent for a while, and 

then shook his head. 
"Who is he?" he said at. last. 
"That Is the very question I wanted 

to put to you/' 
He sat, deer> in thought, one hand 

playing with h's hat, turning i t me
chanically arouLd. 

"Who is he, aud why did you show 
him to me?" he asked again. 

I remained silei.t. 
" M . Goron," he cried excitedly, "you 

have awakened in me a feeling I had 
managed to smother. You know my 
history. You know bow I was drag
ged into the affair, an.1 you know the 
name of the villain w>ok brought the 
trouble on my head. When I was dis
charged from Gaillon I had but one 
idea—to be avenged on fctimon. And 
when I heard his body had been found 
in Cayenne, I thought he e*ill might 
have escaped—he is so artful Then 
I looked at every man in the streets, 
and I fancied I saw Simon. At last it 
became such an obsession that I felt 
I was growing mad under the strain, 
and I fought hard against it, until Si
mon's face ceased to haunt me. And, 
now, to-day, this feeling has returned 
in all its intensity. Why?" 

"Yes—why?" 
"It is the sight of the man that did 

it. He is not Simon. He looks quite 
different. Yet, something In his man-

"Nothjng easier," said Camille. 
Two days later I received an invi

tation to lunch with him and Madame 
BJ , at Durand's. When coffee was 
served, Camille turned the conversa
tion to the soiree. 

"I suppose," he said, "you wil l , as 
usual, have an ' A l l Paris' assembly, in
cluding the financial swells?" 

"Oh, the financial swells," laughed 
Madame S , "are always eager to 
meet celebrities.", 

And she mentioned the names of 
her guests. Charles Vernet waB 
among them. 

"Why don't you invite our friend 
here?" asked Camille. 

"What is the good?" pouted the 
lady. "He never comes." 

1 "Try him again." 
"Very well. M . Goron, wil l you give 

me the pleasure of your company?" 
"It will be an honor to me, mad-

ame. 
Madame S — - clapped her hands 

with joy. 
"I am much obliged to you, M . 

Goron. And I want you to contribute 
your share to the night's entertain
ment. Cannot you tell us something 
interesting?" 

" ^ lecture?" 
"Why not? That would be splen

did." 
"I doubt whether i t would amuse 

your guests; but possibly I may find 
something else to suit their jaded pal
ates. And, if it is not indiscreet on 
my part, will you allow me to brtatf 
my young nephew ? He Is here on a 
visit." 

"By a l l means; I shall be deligbt-
ed." 

The eventful evening arrived, and I 
drove up to Madame S 's with a 
parcel carefully wrapped in brown 
paper, which I left down-stairs in 
charge of one of the servants. As to 
my nephew, nobody would have 
gueBsed that the good-looking, well-
dressed young man, with the gardenia 
la his buttonhole, was a smart de-

Ing hostess has told you I would re
late some of my experiences. I have 
no such intention, for the simple re&: 
son that you all know more about 
them than I do myself. Newspaper 
reporting has become one of the fine 
arts, and no sooner is a crime com
mitted than the papers bring the full
est details. Nay, the up-to-date jour
nalist seems even to have the gift of 
prophecy; for many a time I read of 
ljurglarles and attempted murders 
that have not yet occurred. I there
fore, thought that instead of giving 
you narratives offering but little in
terest, I would draw your attention to 
the curious evolution which the de
tective's profession, like everything 
nowadays, has undergone. 

"Years ago, the man whose duty Jt 
is to fight the enemies of society had 
his own powers to rely upon. Be
tween him and the criminal it was 
skill against skill, art against art. 
Then came the modern inventions— 
railways, steamers, the telegraph, the 
telephone—and matters grew worse 
for the detective. Alas! it was the 
murderers, the forgers, who had the 
advantage, inasmuch as they could 
steal a long march upon Nemesis, and 
get their accomplices to use the tele
graph and the telephone for their 
benefit 

"The question, therefore, was to dis
cover a systerir by which society, and 
not its foes, would reap the advantage. 
Ladies and gentlemen, this system has 
been found, and the man to whom we 
owe it, and whose name will go down 
to posterity, is M. Bertlllon." 

I undid the parcel which my "nep
hew," at my request, had brought up
stairs. 

"This box," I continued, "contains 
the instruments used in the anthro-
pometncal department for the Identi
fication of those who, having previ
ously fallen into the hands of the po
lice, expect to escape detection by 
changing their names, or altering, as 
they think, their appearance/' 

ner, in the way he holds himself, re
minds me of him. Who is he?" 

"That is none of your business. 
Now, go home and think no more 
about It I will give you an introduc
tion to one of my friends who can 
put a lot of work in your way." 

Berger's face brightened. 
"Thank you, M. Goron; you don't 

know the struggle I am having." 
"You will get on hotter now. Here 

is my card. And—not a word about 
this interview." 

Berger had strengthened my sus
picions, and the moment had arrived 
for the decisive trial. I had a difficult 
part to play, hut I felt equal to i t 

Charles Vernet entertained frequent
ly in his tastefully furnished apart
ment in the Rue de la Faisanderie. He 
also went much into society, and was 
inconstant guest at the house of Mad* 
ame , the«. well-known sculptor* 
at' whose receptions the elite of the 
artistic and literary world congre
gated. 

Madame S—-, a charming hostess, 
and one of the most fascinating of 
women, had often invited me to these 
gatherings, but! never found the time 
to attend them. Now, however, I 
made up my mind to go to the soiree 
she was giving at the end of the 
month, and I called on my friend, Ca* 
mille If—> who, I knew, helped her 
with them. • ' / 

"Camille," I said, "I want you to gale 
I9e to luncheon with Madame .g—•, 
and also to secure me an invitation to 

reception on the Ifitk" 

tectlve in whom I placed absolute re
liance. 

When I entered the sa!ons the 
guests had nearly all arrived. I recog
nized PailJeron, Lucien March of the 
Illustration, Alphonse Daudet, Meis-
sonnier, Puvis de Cbavannes, La-
moureaux, Francisque Sarcey, Benja
min Constant, Sardou, actors and 
actresses from the leading theaters, 
famous scientists—a brilliant crowd. 

There was some excellent music, 
ahd then a long-haired gentleman un
folded the mysteries ot the cinemato
graph—at that time quite a novelty. 
A professor from* the Sorbonne show
ed us a new etectrometer; and a So-
cietaire from the Coraedie-Francaise 
gave some recitations. 

I was sitting in a quiet corner, 
watching Charles Vernet deep in con
versation with three or four Stock Ex
change men, when Madame came to
ward me, both hands extended. 

"Dear M. Goron," she cried, "it is 
now your turn." 

And, taking my arm, she led me to 
the center of the room. My friend 
Camille wfced for silence for the 
hostess;, who said: 

"M. Goron, whom we are all glad to 
welcome here, has promised to give us 
some of his experiences. It is a sur
prise I kept in store for you." 

Loud applause followed. A small 
table with the traditional glass of wa
ter was brought for me; the ladies sat 
in a semicircle, the gentlemen formed 
the background. 

"Ladles and gentlemen," I began, 
when silence wae restored, "our charm-

Having explained to *he company 
the practical working of the system, 
and how the little instruments are ap
plied fo tttevjhead and fingers, I said: 

"With your kind permission, I will 
now conclude with a practical demon
stration, which will leave to some of 
you a little souvenir of my lecture. As 
I had already the honor to explain, 
the measurements of the incriminated 
person are put down on a card, to 
which his photograph is affixed, and 
thus we possess the infallible means 
of dlcovcring, at a moment's notice, 
the identity of the person arrested. It 
is a net through whose meshes noth
ing can slip. I have brought some 
of these cards with me, and shall be 
happy to take tbe measurement of any 
lady or gentlemen, and present them 
with the card." 

I never saw such excitement. 
Dozens of charming women made a 
rash for me, and sweet voices cried, 

"Measure me, please, M. Goron." 
"One moment, ladies," I called out, 

"the mistress of the house first" 
Madame 8 came promptly tor-

ward, and, after I had attended to her 
and a number of ladies, my "nephew" 
filling up the cards, I raised my hand. 

*'And now the gentlemen!" 
Sarcey was the first to present him

self. Then came Daudet, and other 
distinguished personages. 

All along I had kept my eye on 
Charles Vernet, who had remained in 
the background, and now slowly 
moved toward the door. 

"M, Vernet," I said, "don't go away. 
Have your measurements taken." 

He hesitated a moment, and then, 
said, with what appeared to itte a 
forced smile: . 

"No, thank yow, I have seen the 
thing done before." 

"Well, I have set my mind upon 
measuring you. Ladles," I cried, to a 
couple of American girls;, who had 
been among the first to be operated 
upon, "please take him into custody 
and bring him to me." 

Amid shouts of laughter they-seized 
him and pulled him toward the table. 

This time he scowled. x~' 
"Is this meant for a joke'" he re

marked. 
"Of course. It is part of the fun." 
Either my suspicious were unfound

ed, or the man had mavelous self-pos-
sion. He never moved a muscle while 
being measured. 

Others were now pressing forward, 
but, on the pretext that I had no more 
cards, I withdrew to the smoking-
room, whither Vernet had gone, fol
lowed by my detective. The latter 
had given Vernet a prepared card, 
and had quickly felipped Into my hand 
the one he had just filled up; where
upon I went into a corner to compare 
it with the official document relative 
to Simon, which I had borrowed from 
M. Bertillon's office. 

A glance was sufficient. The fig
ures were identical. It was not Ver
net, buf Simon, the escaped convict, 
the murder, who stood there, lighting 
M B cigar, making an appointment 
with a friend to meet him the next 
day. The next day! And in five m i * 
utes the thunderbolt would have fall
en on his head. 

I went up to.him. 
"Have you said good-night to the 

lady of the house?" I asked. 
He turned sharply around. 
"Monsieur Goron—" he began. 
"Hush! Don't make a scene. Say 

good-by to the hostess, and tell her 
you will have to leave Paris to-mor
row on a long journey. You will be 
telling the truth. Go." 

He did not move. 
"For the second and last time," I 

whispered, "I advise you not to make 
a scene. It is not to Charles Vernet 
I am spending, it is to Simon, the as
sassin of Aymard. My 'nephew' over 
yonder is a detective, and I have 
three more 'nephews' down-stairs in 
case of emergency." 

He thougnt a moment. And then— 
"I will go with you; but you are 

making a mistake you will regret." 
It was the never-varying? reply of 

the criminal at bay. Yet 1 could not 
help admiring the man's nerve. He 
shook hands with Madame S and 
a few more people in a seemingly un
concerned manner, and walked down
stairs. 

In the hall, where a servant hand
ed him his overcoat, my attendant, at 
a signal from me, cleverly searched 
Vernet's pockets, and withdrew some
thing which he handed me. It waB a 
small revolver. 

"You were right, sir," he said; "I 
should not have thought of that." 

At the Prefecture they were as
tounded. My prisoner made at plucky 
stand, and fought desperately against 
the overwhelming odds; hut, finally 
like all the other criminals I have 
seen, he broke down before the piti
less Bertlllon system. 

Yes, he was Simon; but as, accord
ing to law, he had to be tried in 
Cayenne for having escaped, and on 
suspicion of having murdered Ay
mard, he was at once conveyed to the 
He de Re to be sent out to the'penal 
settlement. 

But, despite my warning, the offi
cials at the lie de Re prison did not 
keep a careful watch on Simon, for 
the day before he was to have been 
put on board the steamer, he managed 
to strangle himself. 

Caught at Last 
To bring about the victory of good 

over evil ftasl>een assumed to be the 
especial aim of saints and sages; but 
savages, it seems, may sometimes be 
militant in the Same cause. In his re
cent book, "The White Waterfall," Mr. 
James Francis Dwyer relates-the story 
of i\ missionary who preached to a 
tribe of blacks in northern Queens* 
land, and told them in simple language 
of Adam and Eve and their expulsion 
from the Garden of Eden. 

The episode of the serpent much ex* 
cited the converts, and when the mis
sionary arrived at the blacks' canlp 
on the following day, the natives had 
collected half a hundred or more 
snakes, which they brought out for the 
good man's inspection. 

"But why do you want me to exam* 
ine them?" asked the parson, pussled. 

The chief of the tribe winked know
ingly, 

"You tell 'em if old snake here that 
mak 'em plenty trouble, Mr. Adam/' he 
said, grinning. "We think 'em you 
find dat old feller with ;thl»,iot.''-*~ 
Youth's Companion. 

Woman on the Firing Line. 
In one of the recent encounters 

around Horns/ says a,Tripoli dispatch, 
the Italian troops captured hi the 
Turkish lines a European. Woman who 
was standing by her wounded horse. 

She was armed with a r i b a n d 
about one hundred cartridges; and 
when captured refused to give any 
particulars as to her identity. The 
woman is being kept a prisoner of 
war, .. 

MahOfla«y as ruet. 
Bosegood and mahogany are so 

plentiful in Mexico thist some of the 
copper mines there are timbered with 
rosewood, while mahogany is used as 
fuel for. the engines* 

Can Veil Gussst 
Mrs. Bacon—Did. they have any 

long speeches at the meeting? 
Mf. Bacon—Well, two ladies spoke 

•At: 
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B a c k a c h e and 

Wo 4o not ask you to buy—send 
yoar name and'address and receive 
<a sample bottle free. 

Jj-M-O penetrates to bone thru 
skiro-atid muscle and removes pain 
S minutes after you apply i t . 

"Vou may not need Z-M-O today, 
^^"thtndtrow' pay any price to 
relieve pain. 

'iSf'ypu ftaye Rheumatism, Piles 
br^Ma^acJie write to M . R. Zaegel 
& Co*, 9*3 :]Main St., Sheboygan, 
4|^s.;{qr;:^ foee botUe Z-M-'O by 
return mail. Atfdrug stores, 25 cts. 

W D E A CLEAN JOS OF IT 
First Tjrae Old Gentleman Had Eaten 

: ft Crab, and He Left Nothing 
1!- j> v ' ° n t h e D i s h * 

IVjjolly old boy, from the Midlands 
entered into one of the hotels at the 
aeas4de, and, seeing on the slab on 
the Tight a crab dressed on the shell 
wffyi legs, claws and parsley ranged 
roucd, said to the landlords 

rtWhat d'ye call that?" 
Jf(Jrab," was the answer. 
%ooks good. I'll have 'un; and gie 

izs a'ptnt ov ale." 
Bread and butter was added and the 

diner left to bis dinner. Iu about an 
hoar the* genial landlord entered thtf 
dining room to see if his guest was 
getting on all right. He found him 
ohaiving up the last claw, the chawer 
red in the face, but beaming. 

"Utee the crab, sir?" 
"¥fe$; he was capital. I never tasted 

one afore. But I think you baked 'un 
•a Hitie too long; the crust was hard 
•loot's have another pint." 

He had eaten the lot—shell, claws 
and all complete.--London Tit-Bits. 

GOOD N A M E . 

Weston—I'm going to call my pri-
Tate goU links Bunker Hi l l . 

Preston—Why? 
Weston—\ can never win on them. 

Some Names Easily Remembered. 
'"Wow, children," asked the teacher, 

addressing the class in United States 
history, "who was it that shot Hoose-

*«SMiy—er-ah!~" hesitatingly an-
sv&ufcd the brightest pupil. "I thing 
it was a crank by the name of Swank 
or Frank, or something like that." 

*$Phat Burgeon attended the colonel, 

Wereat they all arose and exclaim
ed a* with one voice: "Scurry L. Ter-
rifo, ftl D . H ! " 

ftoom this we should learn that an 
fla*&r#ettable name is rather to be 
cftgeea than great riches. 

Stretching tt Some. 
*4jh£ men were boasting about their 

itlcHidn. Said one: "My father has 
srycr'farm tn Connecticut. It is so big 
tfc^.wben he goes to the bar a on 
Monday morning to milk the cows he 
kisses us all goodby, and he doesn't 
gcllmck till the following Saturday." 

fK&y does It take Uim so long?" 
tfrftr&ttier ABked. 
> because the barn is so far away 

from ihe fjousc." 
r**&il, that may bo a pretty big 
total, but compared to my father's 
term In Pennsylvania your father's 
farm ain't no bigger than a oity lot!" 

"SJWhy, how big is your father's 
f*rm$V. 
!i*Wejl, it's so big that my father 

»<mdg young married couples out to 
tffeyfcarn to milk the cows, and tho 
^*1% •! thought back by their grand-

i e o c e i s 
f 

Nor Virtue! 
B e I r o p a t i e s ^ W i t h jBacKacHoJ 

"Eotm 
Picture TeUi\ 

a Story'* 
. T#o.p&i ently do 
many women en
dure backache, 
languor, dizziness 
and urinary ills, 
thinking them part 
of woman's lot. 
Often it is only 
weak kidneys and 
Doan's Kidney 
Pills would cure 
the case. 

N E B R A S K A 

Bixler, Gordon, Nebraskai 
Bhurj 

y ami 
ahurp, dttfUu? paint*. aU 

1 whett1! t$at dowu uiy~ 
/Mrs . M« 

through my 
back was so; weak I ba^vtp grasp somL-
tlih># lor support. Doaw'e, Kidney £JUa 
en red' me entii'ely and improved my con
dition in every way 

VOU GAN CURB CATARRH 
•yy C W a Cnrboltatvo. It Is n woat 
F&nedy. All drugglste. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

* V ' ' — ; — : ; • -
) ; Tho Other Fellow. 

MfeK Oldmaid (purchasing music)-— 
I B M you "Kissed Mc In the Moon» 

Bftv ©openutl^^hy—cr—no It 
H**e fceen the other clerk 

' . 

;1ibfiieiifues a tnirgft&r leaves little to 

^ 16» JIM$UMATI&M, 
\HO BLADDER 

, j 

loktr re!tof» 

l U H v e r y w h w e S B o . 

HANKSGIV1NG day as it 
is now celebrated is a 
composite of the ancient 
Harvest festival, whose 
origins go back to the* 
dim pro-historic begin
nings of civilization, aud 
cf the solemn Puritan 
religious ceremony of 
thanksgiving. Tho joy

ous celebration of the gathering of the 
year'B harvest, a day or week of feast
ing, song, dance and revel, is found 
In all ages and among all peoples. 
Thanksgiving days aro also common 
to all religions, past aud present, but-
they were not regular or periodical 
events—occurring generally after 
come victory of war. "Tho Puritans 
and the Pilgrims brought with them 
from Fngland both the Harvest festi
val and the Thanksgiving days, the 
latter being observed whenever the 
deeply religious mind of tho Puritan 
saw in their prosperity or good for
tune the direct intervention of Provi
dence. The Puritan also stripped the 
ancient Harvest festival of much of its 
rude license that had grown up around 
the celebration In England, and grad
ually through the two centuries fol
lowing the setlement of New England, 
tho£e grew up tho practice of combin
ing the two events and making the 
Thankgiving annual. Tho ^religious 
element has been greatly subordinated 
as the years passed until at the pres-
' ' i is 'o a majority of Ameri
cans only an incident that by many is 
observed only in the breach.. 

To the stern old Puritan of almost 
three centuries ago, the Thanksgiving 
day of 1912 would seem little less than 
sacrilege so far as the thinksgiving 
feature of it is concerned. But he 
would understand and appreciate the 
day's feasting and revel as a part of 
the celebration of tho Harvest festi
val. The difference is apparent in tho 
records of the early settlement of 
America. Tho first thanksgiving serv
ice held ln North America was ob
served with religious ceremonies con
ducted by an English minister in the 
year: 1578 on the shores of Newfound-
laUtl. This clergyman, accompanied 
the expedition under Frobisher, who 
settled the first English colony In 
America. The records of this signifl 
cant day have been preserved in the 
quaint rules and regulations of the ex
pedition as fdHows: 

MIn primus: To banish swearing, 
dice and card playing,vand fllthy com; 
munlcation, and to serve God twice a: 
day with, the ordinary service of tho 
Church of England On Monday morn
ing, May 27, 1578» aboard the Ayde. 
*e received all, the communication by 
the minister of Oravesend. prepared 
as good Christians toward God, and 
resolute men for all fortunes; 
and Malster Wolfall made unto us a 
goodlye sermon, exhorting all espe
cially to be thankful to God for His 
strange and marvelous deliverance ln 
those dangerous places." 

The second record of a thanksgiving 
service in America Is that of the Pop-
ham colony which settled at Sagada
hoc on the Maine coast in 1007. It, 
consisted of prayer aud sermon as in 
the first Instance. These were thanks
giving days pure and simple, and after 
the settlement of Plymouth many oth
ers of a similarly solemn religious na
ture occurred. 

The first Harvest festival held In 
America was upon December 13, 1621. 
It has been called, wrongly, the first 
autumnal thanksgiving held in Amer 
ica, but It was In reality the observ
ance of the Harvest festival, with 
.which the settlers had been acquaint
ed in England. It was not a day set 
aparti for religious worship and it Is 
not-likely that any religions service' 
was held; on the contrary; it was tho 
beginning of a (whole jreeteĵ f feipijv* 
ity & oelebratioi oi the ^iiioeesitul I 
wraertag of their first harvest In j 

Qalntly does 
chronicle the 

their new home, 
"Mourt's Relation" 
event: 

"Our harvest being gotten In, our 
Governour sent foure men on fowling, 
that so we might after a more speciall 
manner rejoyce together, after we had 
gathered the fruit of our labours; 
they foure in one day killed as much 
fowle, as with a little helpe beside, 
served the Company almost a weeke, 
at which time amongst other Recrea
tions, wo exercised our Armes, many 
of the Indians coming amongst us, 
and amongst the rest their greatest 
King Massasoyt, with some ninetie 
men, whom for three dayes we enter
tained and feasted, and they went out 
and killed Deere, which they brought 
to the plantation and bestowed upon 
the Captalne, and others. And al
though it be not alwayes so plentiful, 
as it was at this time with us, yet 
by the goodnesse of God, we are so 
farre from want, that we often wish 
you partakers of our plentie." 

While the bill of fare of this first 
American celebration of the Harvest 
festival has not been preserved the 
feast was no doubt a royal one even 
If some of the food and the methods 
of preparation would seem strange 
and outlandish to present day Amer
icans. The provisions must have been 
bountiful for there were about 140 
persons including tho 90 of Mas-
sasoit's company who 1 were enter
tained for three days, and all had 
their share of supplies. From other 
sources we know that the foods of 
the sea were abundant and that the 
Pilgrims had made the acquaintance 
of tho oyster. Ducks they had in 
plenty of the choicest species and also 
geese. Qajne, from grouse to veni
son, was brought in from the forest 
in abundance, and there was a "great 
store" of wild turkeys. Barley loaf 
and cakes of com meal were highly 

prized by the colonists and played 
their part in the feast. For vege
tables the Pilgrims had much the 
same as they had in England, Gov. 
Bradford's list naming beans, pease, 
parsnips, carrots, turnips, onions, 

, melons, cucumbers, radishes, "skir-
ets," beets, coleworts, and cabbages, 
in addition to wheat, rye, barley and 
oats. Besides these they had the 
indlgeous squash and pumpkin, and it 
may be taken for granted that a care
ful Pilgrim housewife had preserved 
during the summer by drying a quan
tity of strawberries, gooseberries and 
"raspis." Take it altogether, the food 
basis of the first Harvest Thanksgiv
ing day celebration in America was 
much the same as today. 

But if the good housewife of today 
was obliged to prepare the thanksgiv
ing feast with the utensils and incon
veniences of the kitchen of three cen-
tures ago she probably would throw 
up her hands in hopeless despair. The 
kitchen with its great glowing fire
place was the housewife's domain and 
the general living room of the entire 
family. The walls and the floor were 
bare and the furniture meager and 
comfortless, while the kitchen furnish
ings were odd and strange. It was in 
this great cavernous chimney that tho 
Pilgrim wife cooked her thanksgiving 
dinner. Placed high up in the yawn
ing chimney was the heavy backbar, 
or lug-hole, of green wood, afterwards 
displaced by the great iron crane. It 
was beyond reach of the flames, and 
from It hung a motley collection of 
hooks of uarlous lengths and weights. 
They had many different names, such 
as pot-hooks, pot-hangles, pot-claws, 
pot-cleps, trammels, crooks, hakes, 
gallow-balke, words that would puz
zle a housewife of today to define 
From these wero suspended the pots 
and kettles ln which the food was 
cooked. At both sides of the fire-

THANKSGIVING 

By AMELIA E. B A R * . 

"Have you cut the wheat in the blowing fields, 
The barley, the oats, and the rye, 

The golden corn and the pearly rice? 
For the winter days are nigh." 

"We have reaped them all from shore to sbor«, 
And the grain is safe on the threshing floor." 

"Have you gathered the berries from the vine, 
And the fruit from the orchard trees? 

The dew and the scent from the roses and thyme, 
In the hive of the honey bees?" 

"The peach and the plum and the apple are ours, 
And the honeycomb from the scented flowers." 

"The wealth of the snowy cotton field 
And the gift of the sugar cane. 

The savory herb and the nourishing root-
There has nothing been given ln vain." 

"We have gathered the harvest from shore to shore, 
And the measure la full and brimming o'er." 

Then lift up the head with a song! 
And lift up the hand with a gift! 

To the ancient Giver of all 
The spirit In gratitude lift! 

For the Joy and the promise of spring, 
For the hay and the clover sweet, 

The harley, the rye, and the oats, 
The rice and the corn and the wheat, 

The cotton and tiugar and fruit, 
The flowers and the fine honeycomb, 

Tho country, so fair and so free, 
Tho blessings and glory of home. 

place were large ovens in which bak
ing and roasting were done. 

There were no tin utensils in those 
old days and brass kettles were 
worth $15 a piece. The utensils were 
mostly of iron, wood, pewter or lat-
tern ware. Glassware was practically 
unknown and bottles were made of 
leather. Wood played a great part 
In kitchen and tableware. Wooden 
trenchers from which two ate were 
used on the table for a century after 
the settlement at Plymouth Wood 
was also used for pans and bread 
troughs and a host of other things 
displaced by tin In the modern kitch
en. Of wood were made butter pad
dles0, salt cellars, noggins, keelers, 
rundlets. and many kinds of drinking 
bowls which were known under the 
names of mazers, whiskins, piggins, 
tankards and kannes, words many of 
which have disappeared from use. 

The dining table of these old days 
was the old Anglo-Saxon board placed 
on trestles, and the tablecloth was 
known as the "board cloth," Thus 
we have the origin of the time-worn 
phrase: "Gather around the festive 
board." And the furnishings of the 
"board" were simple, inventories of 
that period mentioning only cups, 
chafing dishes, chargers, threnchers, 
salt cellars, knives and spoons. The 
table fork was an innovation nut yet 
In general use; the fingers of the 
eater were used to thrust tVe food 
Into the mouth. The spoons were of 
wood and pewter mostly. Silver 
spoons were rare. There was no 
chinaware on the tables of the early 
thanksgiving feasts; for no china-
ware came over on the Mayflower 
That and the lack of glassware and 
silver would make a Jhanksgivlng 
table of the seventeenth century look 
impossible to a housewife of today 
Complete the picture by imagining 
large trenchers, square blockB oJ.wood 
hollowed out by hand, placed around 
the "board" from eaSh of which two 
people dig their food out with their 
fingers, and you havo an idea of the 
manner in which our ancestors cele
brated Thanksgiving three centuries 
ago. 

But if the kitchen and table furni
ture would appear strange to »a house
wife of today some of the dishes 
served would appear even stranger. 
How many housekeepers of today can 
cook "suppawn" and "samp" from 
corn meal? Or bake manchet, elm-
mels. cracknels, jannacks, cocket 
bread, chfat loaves, or "wasel" bread? 

The colonists did not take kindly 
at first to the pumpkin, which in the 
pie form has become a distinctive fea
ture of the modern thanksgiving feast. 
They called them "pomions" then, 
and this is awe-inspiring recipe from 
which the colonial housewife made 
"pomplon" pie: 

"Take a half pound of Pumpion 
and slice it, a handful of Tyme. a lit
tle Rosemary, Parsley and sweet Mar
joram slipped off the stalks, then 'the 
cinnamon, nutmeg and pepper, and six 
cloves, and beat them. Then mix 
them and beat them together and put 
in as much sugar as you see fit; then 
fry them like a froiz. After it is 
fried let it stand until lt be Cold. Take 
sliced apples, thlnne rcunde wayjs>and 
lay a row of the froize and a layer of 
apples with currents betwixt the layer 
while your pie Is fitted, and put In a 
good deal of sueet butter before you 
close It When the pie is baked take 
six yolks-of eggs, some white wine 
or Vergis and make a caudle of this, 
but not too thick. Cut up the lid and 
put It In. Stir them welt together 
whilst the eggs and the pomplons be 
not perceived and serve it up." 

Thus salth the old ,cpok hook, and 
tne modern housewife whp filthful-
ly follows, this recipe can have at 
least a unique concoctfpB. fearfully 
«i*d ^MJerrully/ to grace her 
manksv^rlng table. ;e 

Get DoanV at Any Drug Store, SOe • Box 

P O A N V S K 

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. Buffalo. New York 

> XKAOKMAtUt. 

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREH 
Relit ve Feverish ness, * Cousl ipa-
tiou .Colds and correct disorders ol 
the stomach and bowels. Used hy 
Mothers for 22 yfOfs. At all Drttjjr-
ffists 25c. Samnte mailed I?Ki;K. 
AUUreae A. S- Olmsted, L» Roy, H. ¥• 

P e t t i t s E y e S a l v e 
SMARTING 
SORE LIDS 

As a girl grows older she becomes 
wiser and quits wearing so many p'u.3 
in the vicinity of her waist line. 

C U R E 9 I T C H I N G SKIN DISEASES . 
Cota'a Carbollsalve Rtops itchtnff a t makes 

the akin smooth. AU druggists. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

Question of Gratitude. 
"Suppose I were to ask you to con

tribute a hundred dollars to my cam
paign fund," said the ambitious young 
man. "What would you do?" 

"That isn't the important question,'* 
replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "If I should 
help to elect you, what would you do?" 

Shop Talk. 
The Inventor was talking to himself. 
"What with my heatless light, my 

leakless fixtures, my Invisible ash-
can and my disappearing bed, I have 
made the life of the urbanite well 
worth the living." 

"Wrong!" corrected the down-
weighted Benedict. "You have yet to 
perfect the footless meter and tho 
vanishing gas bill."—Judge. 

THE LUCKIEST MAN, 

Eben—- So Miss Antique is going to 
get married at last. Who is the lucky 
roan? 

Flo—The clergyman. He's going to 
get paid for it and assumes no re* 
sponsibility. 

SCOFFERS 
Often Make the Staunch est Converts. 

i-; ;V^'^•:.^;•:'•V^'l^f:^..^'';i.'¾f::^ 
% 

The man who scoffs at an idea of 
doctrine which he does not fully unv 
derstand has at least the courage t% 
show where be stands. 

The gospel of Health baa many con> 
verts who for** ^*ly laughed at tbe 
Idea that coffee and tea, for example} 
ever hurt anyone. Upon looking inti 
the matter seriously, often at the sug
gestion of a friend, such persons 
have found that Postum and a frte&tfr? 
advice have been their salvation. < 

"My sister was employed in an eartb» 
ern city where she had to do caicalclt' 
ing," writes an Okla. girl. "She sn*-
fered with headache until sho was aV 
most unfitted for duty. 

"filer landlady persuaded her to qqfe 
coffee and use Postum and in a fey 
days she was entirely free from head
ache.'1 (Tea Is just as Injurious aa. 
coffee because tt contains caffeine, tito 
same drug found in coffee.) "She tott 
her employer about it, and on trying 
ii, he had the same experience, 

"My father and I have both suffered 
much from nervous headache since t 
can remember, but we scoffed at t!& 
Idea advanced hy my sister, that c$£* 
fee was the cause of our trouble* 

"However, we finally quit coffee cmft 
sbegan using Postum. Father has hifc 
but one headache now in four yeaiife 
due to a-severe cold, and I have Iclst 
my headaches and sour stomach, 
which 1 am now convinced came rrpfti 
coffee. 

"A cup of goodV hot PoatumMs sat* 
tefying to me when I do not care t<i 
eat a meat Oii^mstances causj^l 
me to locate in a new country an^ i 
feared I would not bo able to get fty 
favorite drink, Postum, but I waa 
relieved to fini ttiat a full supply la 
kept here with a heavy demand far 
it1* Namê  fciven by Posttiin Cc£ 
Battle Creek, Mich. * 

Read •'The Hoed to Wei!ville," "fa 
pkgs. "There's a reason." ' 

B r e r read tbe above letter* A tfefe' 
one ******* f r o m ttmfe to tfote. W * y 
are s e i v t e e , trae* a a d f a l l a t few** 
latere**. A#r«k 



HEROIC EFFORT TO EXTERMINATE DREAD 
BROWNTAIL AND GYPSY MOTH IN THE EAST 

One of the Most Successful Deuces Yet Used Is the Han nig an 
r "Moth-Pot'^ltectric Corn pany-Jflakes Experiments 

With Arc Lamp Especially Arranged. 
* Although the work has not attracted 
a great deal of attention outside or 
$Jew England, it is nevertheless a fact 
tjhat the; United States department oi 
agriculture has been expending about 
$100,000 annually, in, New Hampshire 
in an heroic effort to exterminate the 
4read browntail and gypsy moth pests. 
£n addition, the legislatures of New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts have 
clet aside smaller sums to help on the 
work. Both pests continue to advance 
over an everwidening area, so that it 
Will not be long before other states 
which now neglect the opportunity of 
warding off. trouble wil l find them-
eelves engaged in the same battle. 

The widest variety of devices for 
t i l l i ng off the pests have been put 
in to service. One of the most success
ful of these was the so-called Hanni-
Can "moth pot," which consisted in 
the essence of a flaring pot and a 
quantity of burning crude oil. At 
first these were set upon the ground 
tn commons and other open places but 
later they were hung from the mast 
arms of street lamps, the best loca
tion being found to be about three 
feet back from the arc lamp, meas
ured along the mast arm, and three 
tfeet below. Even at this distance, 
however, the heavy black smoke from 
the smudge soiled the arm and was in 
several ways disagreeable. 

The Manchester Traction, Light and 
Power company had meanwhile been 
experimenting; with an arc lamp a r 

Arc Lamp Bowl Used in Electrocuting 
Moths. 

rangement to accomplish the same 
ends as the moth pots and the accom
panying drawing shows the type of 
globe which was finally adopted after 

, -considerable experimenting. It is 
•used on 72 volts, 7½ ampere, series 
alternating arc lamps, fitted with clear 
glass inner globes. From the draw
ing the glass workers manufactured a 
nidld and from this 605 of the special 
globes were cast. By the terms of 
the contract, the electric light com
pany was to cart these globes to the 
lamps, put them on, take away and 
store- the regular globes, empty the 
globes daily, keep track of the quanti
ty caught and, at the end of the 
moths' flight, replace the old globes 
and store the special globes until the 
next year. 

The globes were put on with the 
cut away part up, so that the moths 
fluttering around the light would fail 
into the bowl. The first gathering 
was made July 8. The flight, which 
usually continues about eight days, 
this year lasted 15 days. Between 
July 8 and July 23, there were collect
ed from the globes 107 5-16 bushels 
within the city and 12 7-16 bushels 
from the globes placed at two of the 
summer resorts. 

Two different quarts were counted, 
one moth at a,time, and it was found 
that there were just about 1,600 moths 
to a quart. Of these about two-thirds 
wei*e females. This fact could easily 
be determined from the moths as 
taken from the globes, but careful ob* 
servatiouB were made of those which 
thickly encrusted the street lamp 
poles, trees, sides of buildings, etc., 
and gave good evidence that this per
centage was accurate enough for all 
purposes. In a bushel there were, of 
course, 61,200 moths, according to 
these figures, or (),494,500 in all. If 
60 per cent, were females, the figure 
would be 3,296,640. In a year the de
velopment resulting from the eggs 
deposited by each female would be 
about 400, so that i f the quantity men
tioned had not been destroyed in the 
electric light globes, they would have 
produced in excess of 1,318,656,000 
other moths to get busy on the trees 
in 1913. Adding to this figure the 
number that would be developed by 
the females captured at the two sum
mer resorts, Lake Massabeslc and 
Pine Island Park, the total of 1,474.-
560,000 is reached, a truly astounding 
figure. 

In' collecting the moths from the 
globes the lamp trimmer simply 
placed his hand over the opening at 
the bottom, removed the globe and 
dumped the contents after measure
ment into two-bushel bags of close 
woven goods. Measuring was done 
by means of a ten-quart flaring pail, 
suitably marked on the sides. The 
condition of the employes who at
tended to„ fte—Job was shocking, as 
they were covered with rash from 
their toes to the top of their heads. 
Some of them found it necessary to 
bathe in creoline or strong yellow 
soap baths five or six times a day. 

When thrown loosely in, such a 
globe as that shown would hold about 
10½ quarts of moths. However, after 
a globe got about half filled the 
moths seemed to stew from the heat 
of tire lamp, so^that about half way 
through the heap would be wet and 
at the bottom "muddy." Several of 
the inner globes gave way under tho 
confinement of the heat and were 
badly distorted and discolored. Some
times the globes' would be' so full that 
the moths would bo heaped up and on 
most of the heavy catch days they 
were almost full to the brim. From 
the globes the moths were taken to 
one of the generating stations, where 
they were thrown into the furnaces 
and burned. 

The theory upon which the device 
works is that tho globes shall be cun 
off at such a height that the moths 
can easily fly inside but be unable 
conveniently to fly out. The shape 
shown was found to be best when 
used with the regulation type of ob
tuse angled reflectors. Examination, 
of the moths when taken from the 
globes showed them not to be badly 
burned, except occasionally on the 
head. Death seemed to have resulted 
from general suffocation front* the in
tense heat or from Impact against the 
walls of the death chamber. 

The mold is now at the glass fac
tory and any public service corpora
tion or municipality can obtain the 
special globes at the same price as 
the regular type, as the mold has 
been placed on file. 

N E W S O F 
MICHIGAN 

at the home of her daughter, near 
Grawn, as the result of arsenic in 
food. Her daughter, Mrs. James Huy-
ler, and her two children, are danger
ously 111» having eaten of .the same 
food. It is not known how the arsenic 
got in the food unless it was mistaken 
lox-seasoning. A coroner's inquest was 
held, but the cause of death was not 
determined. Mrs. Huyler's brother, 
who had dined with the family and 
left immediately for his home at Long 
Lake, was reported as having been ta
ken violently i l l on the road. The 
stomach of Mrs. Brower has been sent 
to Ann Arbor for analysis. 

TIMBER SUPPLY OF THE UNITED STATES 

( B y R. 8. K E L L O G G . ) 

Most of the forests in the United 
states are privately owned. Approx
imately 20 per cent, of the standing 
timber in the country is held by the 
federal gdyernnient in national for
ests, Indian reservations, national 
parks and on the unreserved public 
domain, and by the states in the state 
reserves or other state lands. These 
public forests contain more than 100,* 
OOftOOO acres of saw timber: 

4jhe,. estimated total amount of 
fitanding saw 1 tinifcSr controlled by 
thZfeiieral government is 448,lftu,595 
M. board feet. The most of this tim
ber, is, of course, in national forests. 
In addition to the above amount there 
are. perhaps seVenty-ftve billion feet 
iheUI by tbo states either in reserves 
or upon landsT,of ^^ue^classes., 
•V5#ie private forests are of two dis
tinct classes, *(%)" farmers* wobdjots 
<&n<| (2) large,holdings, either indi
vidual or corporate. The farmers' 
<woodlots are chiefly scattered and de* 
Cached remnants pf the original.for* 
est*, which as a rule have-been' so-
•ejgly culled.'They are mainly in the 
eastern half of the United States and 

cover some two hundred million acres, 
with a stand of perhaps three hundred 
billion board feet of saw timber and 
one and one-half billion cords of wood. 
Aside from their protective and orna
mental value, they furnish much fire
wood, many posts; poles, and cross-
ties, and some lumber and cooperage 
stock. 

The larger private holdings contain 
about seventeen hundred billion feet. 
These holdings generally include the 
best timber in the regions in which 
they occur, since private capital al
ways seeks the best possible invest
ment They are the principal sources 
of the lumber which Is used today, 
and upon the manner in which they 
are managed depends in a large degree 
the timber supply of tbe future. 

So far, true forestry has been prac
ticed to only a slight extent, or not 
at all, upon the forests in private 
hands, and, because of lack of funds, 
it has not yet been possible to apply 
right methods of forest management 
t o - t a | ; t o D ^ 
metftodi will eventually be used in 
handling them. The map given here 
with shows tho forest lanrfs of tbe 
government. 

Bad Axe,—A tragedy occurred in 
this city when George B. Roche-
fort shot himself and his wife. 
Rochefort fired a bullet'through his 
mouth and was dead when found three 
hours later by his wife's granddaugh
ter, Miss Portia Johnson, on her re
turn from school. Mrs* Rochefort was 
found in a bed, unable to move or 
call for help. Her husband lay in a 
pool of blood beside the bed.% Mrs. 
Rochefort is still alive, but will die. 
She received four revolver shots,, one 
in the chest, two in the abdomen and 
one in the arm. Rochefort is believed 
to have become suddenly insane. 

Flint. — In imminent danger of 
dying from hemorrhages after an 
operation for appendicitis, Orville 
Browning was revived by the transfu
sion into his veins of 16 ounees of 
blood taken from Miss Christine 
Keyes, a nurse at Hurley hospital. As 
a result of the operation of transfusion 
Miss Keyes is in a greatly weakened 
condition, and confined to her room, 
ty^i-feet* act of heroism probably saved 
the life of the patient for whom she 
made the unusual sacrifice, as it was 
reported at the hospital that he had a 
good chance of recovery. 

Lansing.—Nearly 5,000 persons, in-
eluding a large number of women, 
are hunting deer in Michigan 
woods this season. Game Warden-
Oates has reports showing that 2,465 
hunters have crossed the Straits of 
Mackinac into the upper peninsula, 
and it is estimated an equal number 
are campecftn the northern counties 
of the lower peninsula. Since Novem
ber 1, 317 deer ^lave been shipped 
across the straits from upper Michi
gan. 

Battle Creek.—The startling as
sertion that several hundred young 
men in this city were "hop-
heads" or cocaine fiends was made by 
Chief of Police Farrlngton. The chief 
declared that two men, who dodge all 
efforts at apprehension, supply the 
users in this city, having headquar
ters in nearby small towns which can
not be discovered. Some of the vic
tims of the habit here are members of 
the most prominent families, it 4s 
said. 

Albion.—After an absence from 
this city of over 24 years, Daniel 
McAuliffe, a former resident who 
had been long mourned dead, walked 
into his brother's house in this city, 
alive and well. His sudden appearance 
greatly startled his Albion relatives, 
as they had long thought him any
where but in the land of the living. 
Mr. McAuliffe has been living in Mon
tana and is in good circumstances. 

Escanaba.—Patrick Hines of Cam, 
mistaken for a deer, was shot and 
instantly killed near this city. 
Hines was walking through the woods 
alone when Olaf Johnson, a homestead
er, mistook him for a deer and shot, 
the charge cutting off a portion of 
Hines' head. This makes the fourth 
fatal hunting accident of the season in 
the peninsula, 

Holland.—Conrad Siersema, nine
teen years old, dropped dead from 
heart failure upon his return home. 
He had spent the evening with his 
chums. He was born with a weak 
heart aa a result of which his face 
was of a purple hue since infancy. 

Grand Rapids. —- Forest Hampton, 
negro, of Windsor, Canada, con
victed of stabbing William Cul-
pher with intent to k i l l , was sentenced 
to 20 years In the Ionia reformatory 
by Superior Judge Stuart. 

Kalamazoo.—Because of the dis
covery of scarlet fever in the kin. 
dergarten department of the Western 
Normal school, that department was 
closed. 

Kalamazoo.—As the result of swal
lowing a small bone while eat
ing a piece of meat, two-year-old Hi
ram Meyers is dead. The little boy 
started to laugh at the time he was 
eating the meat and the small bone 
lodged in his throat. He was hurried 
to a physician, who advised that the 
child be taken to Ann Arbor for ah 
operation. Soon after reaching that 
city the babe died. - ' 

fraverse City.--Game Warden Smith 
arrested Adam Helbel of May* 
field township on a charge of kill, 
ing a fox squirrel out of season. He 
pleaded guilty and paid a fine of $16 
and costs. Dave Hollenbeck of A!* 
mira township also paid a fine of $5 
and costs for trapping muskrats with
in the six-foot limit of their homes." 

CONTENTION WAS ALL RIGHT 
•^1- " " 

Lawyer, However, Qualified Admission 
With a Remark That Had 

Unkind Sound. 

The jury was hearing the closing 
arguments in a damage suit before 
rfudge Ben M. Smith, in which slander 
was alleged The attorney for the 
plaintiff had been directing his broad
sides against the defendant for his 
show of ingratitude, when the latter's 
counsel objected. 

"Gratitude is inspiring but not a 
constitutional requirement," interpos
ed the objector, who had borroweq^sev-
eral law books from tbe other lawyer 
some time before. 

"One look at your face convinces me 
that you are right," said the first law
yer. "If gratitude were a constitutional 
requirement you cauldn't be a citizen." 
— Chicago Evening Post. 

RASH SPREAD TO ARMS 
759 Roach Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.«— 

w A t first I noticed small eruptions on 
my face. The trouble began as a rash. 
It looked like red pimples. In a few 
days they spread to my arms and back. 
They itched and burned so badly that 
I scratched them and of course tbe re
sult was blood and matter. The erup
tions festered, broke, opened and dried 
up, leaving tho skin dry and scaly I 
spent many sleepless nights, my back, 
arms and face burning and itcbing; 
Bleep was purely and simply out of 
the question. Tbe trouble also caused 
disfigurement. My clothing irritated 
the breaking out. 

"By this time I bad used several 
well-known remedies without success. 
The trouble continued. Then I began 
to use the sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Within seven or eight 
days I noticed gratifying results. I 
purchased a full-sized cake of Cuti
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and in about eighteen or twenty 
days my cure was complete." (Signed) 
Miss Katherino McCalllster, Apr. 12, 
1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free with 82-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticuni, Dept. I*, Boston." 
Adv. 

ENOUGH TO M A K E HIM WILD. 

Manager—Yes, the old farmer was 
a little skeptical about our wild man 
really being wild, but I satisfied him. 

Fat Man—You did? How? 
Manager—Why, Ltold him the wild 

man was a bigamist who once had 16 
wives. c 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

Judge Miller, 
well and hearty 

iBessemer.—The body of Peter Lap-
pacca, a miner, entombed in Ironton 
mine cave-in, was found, crushed. His 
partner, Penati Gattani, 1ms not Jwen 
found! 

1 took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took tho 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

»nd weigh about 
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am serving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy. 
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N . Y . Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. A l l 8 sent free. 
Adv. » 

Rather Mixed. 
"He's dead in earnest." 
"Yes, I've noticed he's a live one." 

Equivocal. 
"Thrifty habits are your friends." 
"Yes, I suppose a man nowadays is 

known by the bank accounts he 
keeps." 

lira. Wlnslow's Soothinipr Syrup for Children 
teething, eof tens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain.cures wind eoHc,2Gc a bottle.Mv, 

Many a boy has acquired some very 
good habits by not following in the 
fooste'ps of his father. 

If a man and wife are one it is be
cause they are tied for first place. 

Don't buy water for bluinj?. Liquid blue 
is almost all \vntor.< Buy Keel Crews Ball 
Blue, the blue that'* all blue. Adv. 

You can always get a lot for your 
money if you patronizo a real estate I 
Sealer. r 

Calumet Ends "Bad Luck/ ' 
Remember when you wer* a youngster, 

what a trial baking day was? If Mother 
was lucky, everything went finety—but if 
she had "bad luck" her cakes and her 
plea and her bread were failures. Her 
jsucceas in baking Beê ned to depend al
most altogether on "luck." 

Nowadays there's no \suc-h thing - aa 
'•baking luck." At leasVnot in the kitch
ens of the up-to-date cooks. Simply be
cause Calumet Baking Powder has smash
ed that old time Idea. It has made bak
ing sure of success. It has made Inex
perienced cooks able to bake perfectly, 
and day after day It is saving hundreds 
of dollars' worth of time and materials by 
doing away with costly failures. 

Calumet Baking Powder is the purest 
.bakitjg powder made—and guaranteed not 
,only to BE pure, but.to stay pure in the 
CAN and in the BAKING. Calumet has 
twice been officially Judged the BEST 
baking powder made—receiving the high
est awards at the World's Pure Food Ex
positions in Chicago (1907) and in Paris 
(1932). Adv. 

WISE F A T H E R , 

J O 

Ailsa—What did papa say when you 
asked him for my hand? 

Alfred—He said he guessed I'd find 
it in tho pocket he carried his money 
in. _ _ 

Not Needed. 
While a traveling man was waiting 

for.au opportunity to Bhow his sam
ples to a merchant in a little back
woods town in Missouri, a customer 
came in and bought a couplo of night
shirt s. Afterwards a long, lank, lum
berman, with his trousers stuffed in 
his boots, said to the merchant: 

"What was them 'ere that feller 
hot?" 

"Night shirt. Can I sell you one or 
two?" 

"Naup, I reckon not," said the Mis-
sourian; "I don't set around much o' 
n igh t s .L ipp inco t f s . 

Explained. 
"Why do epitaphs always begin, 

'Here lies—?'" 
"Because the majority of Ihom do." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasaiit Pellets first nufc up 
40 years â o. They regulate and iuvlgorate 
Rtomaeh, liver and bovvcJa. Hugar-coated 
tiny granules. Adv. 

Parched. 
" l i e says she made his lifo a Sa

hara." 
"Maybe that's why he has such a 

terrible thirst." 

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass «*uirl 
wntcr m nit en liquid blue costly. Buy l ied 
Cro&q Bull Blue, makes clothes whiter than 
snow. Adv. 

Reverse Proceeding. 
"Did you find Mabel in, after all, 

when you called?" 
"Yes; that's how I found her out." 

Important to mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

OASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over $(f Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castom 

Comprehensive. 
Uplift Theorist— How does tho psy

chological drama go in this town? 
Blunt Manager—It goes broko. 

Buy experience if you want a per 
manent investment. 

MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS 

The Experience of Two Glut* 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Other* ' 
Rochester, N. Y .~ - " I have a toutjlt? 

ter 13 years old who has always) feisty 
very healthy until recently waoiKsflltf 
complained of dizziness and cram] 
month, so bad that I would have 
her home from school and put hert 
to get relief. 

"After giving her only two bottf es>odJ 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable flW 
pound she is now enjoying the beat ©$ 
health. I cannot praise your CbmpofBHl 
too highly. I want every good matter 
to read what your medicine has dono&qfe 
my childV'-Mrs. R I C H A R D KL Diirinsja^ 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, NrY. 

Stoutsville, Ohio.-"I suffered from* 
headaches! backache and was very irreg~> 

staler. A friend-«5~ 
vised ^ne to ta&fr 
Lydia & Pinkfiam'* 
Vegetable 6on> 
pound, and before I 
had taken thewbote 
of two bottlea* £ 
found relict ] ann 
only sixteen yesjftV 
old, but I have set
ter health than tor 
two or three yeaae. 
1 cannot express tny 

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkhamfc 
Vegetable Compound has done for, mo. 
I had taken other medicines but aw-not 
find re l ie f . " -Miss CORA B . F O S N S W S H , 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.P.D., No. h 

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for SJhat 
Lydia E . PinkhanVs Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lyffia & 
Pink ham Medicine Company, Lynn,lSlas»^ 

Take in Time 
the proper help to rid your systei* 
of the poisonous bile which causes 
headaches, flatulence and dtscsBQr 
fort. By common consent the 
proper—and the best—-help i& 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 

Sold •verywhare In bose* lOe. 

I O O O B O X E S C B e f f i 
S a f e t y M a t c h e s 

I E I G H T P R E P A I D T O Y O U 

eft tn>x BDOWS your imme and buslii 

R T O W S 
Uiicft bux Bbows yoar imme and business a<g$!£ Lismnrnton funoy hand orunivcd label*. Emm 
ad.with urdor. Ctoapusbami bemad. jroucongTBlk 

General Equipment Co. . 
Olf-615 N O . L A 8 A L L S S T . C H I O M O 

T 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERER 
If yon feol "ont of sorts"—"run down"or"j|aft blneB,"Butter from kidney tblartd«r,noiTPU»dM|gS«i% chronic \TeuUri('HtK33.uK;orB,HklnoruptloDB,piI«8jao,i *r)tofomiy PilKUbook. it lu tho moat tnstracttvf medical boots cvur nriuon. It tolls all abrotmrt* dlHca&osnndihft remarknbtoaaruBuffeputfbjtiiOTww French ltomndy " T H K K A F I O N " No. I . K a a j t o S and you can dcoido fur yuursel 11f 11Istlierenxa»fop your ailment. Don't pond a cent. It's aQaafaulj VHHH. No "follow-up'Wcatara. l>r.I^^«rrrM«A Co., UAvon*tack lul, llKftupsttiHil* L«n*M% $amjt 

INVESTING FOR PROFIT FREE 
F o r PI* Months. „ _ IntMirilng to Invest any money, however Invented mono? »inproftt*bly.or who nan eavef&oru.. per month, but who hasn't burned the Art of tDvavfj for profit. HdomoDitmtontliA toi»t earning money, the knowledge nnanirters And banker* fe_ themaHNCfl. It ravonla t»o enormous profit* makeand nhow* how to make themnieprofl(8.rt< 
h«»u> PtiiiiendoimrortunraarA made and wtivn •1.000 grown to Pl$jv>0. To Introduce my m*<rai 
monntf, Jll *f»nd ttetx month*, ahuojutoJy 
H. L. BARBER, Pub.,R.4W, 26 W Jtckion Bk A,CUc«lA 

CleuiMf And btMtliUc 
Promofe* a IBTCTIMI ; grofftw > 
XlmvoT Valla to ftMtox* — 
ZXalr to It* Ypothfoft 0 

Prevents hair falltnjr 

'.~T7~.—1—_~ z.—;~" " "~ . . . . . . " L_l.Jr J •— ,1¾', ^ 

W. N . U., DETROIT, NQ. 47-101^ 

Shipping Fever 
Influenza, pinkeye, epizootic, distemper and all nose and throa* 
dlficofios cured, and all others, no matter h6\f "exposed.* Jrtto* 
from having any of tucfte dtaeaficf) with nrmiTrn I IQnjnpjjfli 
TEMPEK CUBE. Tbrco to six doses often cure a case. •• Qafjto? 
cent bouJo guar&oteed to do so. Best thlbff for wood nmWfc 
Acts ou the blood. 50c and $1 a bottle, fd and $ t t s d ' 
bottles. Dnigtrffits and harness shops, distributors—.< 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

S P O B M M E D I C A L CO. . Cbemditd and B a c t e r i o l o g y * , Gosticn, Ind*, C.a. 

HENKEL/S The Commercial Mi l l ing Q 

Selects Good Grain for Henkel's Flour and Meal. Henkefs 
Bread Flour is Not Bleached. It comes to you rich 
Creamy as Nature makes it It leaves our mill in neat white' 
packages, a symbol of the purity within. Good as it 
has been,we expect to make it better in 
a mill that will delight the extremest 
ideas of those who make or use good 

$400 From One Acre in Mississippi 
In 1911, Mr. James A. Cox of Centervflle, Mississippi, had one acre of unferal-
ized ground. Ho planted sugar cane and that acre produced just 662 gallons of 
molasses. He put it up in ten pound tms and sold it, deriving a net profit of $4061 

How Much Did You Make Per Acre? 
Go South where there are no tong cold winters or crop 

PUTNAM 
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Published eyejry Saturday morning by 

BOY W. CAVEBLY, Piuekhey, Mich. 

TEft&IS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One Year in advance 1.00 

A l l communications should be addressed 
itoE. W. Caverly, Pinckney, Michigan, 
and should be received on or before Wed
nesday of each week, if it receives proper 
attention. 

"Entered as second-class matter June 8, 
1912, at the postoffice at Pinckney, Mich
igan, under the Act of March 3, 1879/1 

County School Director's 

Meeting 
. Despite the bad weather on Thurs

day of last week, fifty-two of the di
rectors oi Livingston county attended 
a very interesting meeting at Howell 
conducted by C. S« Lasher of the de-
•partment of education. Some of the 
directors went home wiser men than 
wben; they came. Nearly every di
rector for this year was present. 
Every townsbib was represented, Oo-
fcoctafe mi <?r??£ having tbe lar
gest representation* 

Mr. Lasner urged the directors 
to have a depository for the district 
lands and insist that the banks give a 
bond to tbe district and in this way 
relieve tbe treasurer and safeguard 
the district money. 

The department insists on eyery 
treasurer giving bonds and if this is 
not done within 10 days after the 
treasurer accepts the office, the office 
is vacated and tbe tbe two remaining 
officers are to fill the vacancy at once. 
It any treasurer of this county has 
failed to file bonds with the various 
directors of this county, the case 
should be reported at once to the Sup
erintendent of the Public Instruc
tion. 

Each treasurer must keep the dis 
trict money separate from aU other 
money. Ail district money must be 
deposited in (be bank as "Jobn Smith 
treasurer of dist, No. etc." No bond 
can be signed by any of the other off
icers. 

No member of tbe township board 
can be a school officer. Whichever 
office he accepts last vacates the other 
office/ 

4 teacher cannot teach above the 
8th\jrade in a one room school with
out special permission from the de
partment. 

Ail 9th grade pupits must have six 
months work in A<griculture,the text
book chosen was Productive Farming 
by J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. 

Mr. Lasher urged the plea to in
struct our senator and representative 
to vote for state uniform text books. 
This will do do away with one book 
company coming into our county and 
changing our text books every five 
years and neglecting to change books 
that need chan(zing,simply changing 
tbe books, that will bring tbe most 
money to the company". 

Directors were urged to close 
schools where there were less than 10 
pupils and pay tuition and transpor
tation to another district. 

A legal meeting of the board can 
not be called over the telephone. A 
written notice served 24 hours prev
ious and on each member of the board 
is necessary for a legal meeting. Two 
members ot the board can hold a meet 
ing, il the other members fail to come 
after being duly notified. 

The necessary qualifications of vot
ers at a school" meeting are persons 
having lived three months in the dis* 
|rict previous to the meeting and 
have property assessed for school taxes 
or be the legal parent or guardian of 
children. 

No one not tax paying electors can 
vote a tax upon the district; no per
son not having reached tbe age of 21 
and whose name appears upon the 
assessment roll can bold a school 
office, 

School officers must qualify within 
10 day8 after he is elected, otherwise 
the office is vacant. 

The compulsory school law compel 
the child to be in school every day. In 
case of sickness the truant officer can 
compel a physical examination. After 
a parent has been notined of the ab
sence of his child from school tbe tru
ant officer is to cause an arrest and in 
nowise can the court fail to inflict 
punishment of not less than five dol
lars nor more than fifty dollars or im
prisonment in the county or city jail 
for not less than two or more than 
ninety days or both such fine and im
prisonment in the discretion of the 
court. 

Please see that your children are in 
school within twenty-lour hours after 
being notified and save the truant of
ficer and the county all this trouble. 

The board under the new law is 
responsible for the kind of a school 
maintained in your district as they 
are not dependent on the voters to 
raise money to keep your school room 
in good condition -and well supplied 
«rith material to work with. 

A good ventilating system and a 
eauitary fountain wa* urged for every 

> The ceilings of the school room 
•hould be tinted buff and the sides 
jgreen, these are restful dolors for the 

7 r : j,ncM»r9 of the outhouses comes un* 
1 ¾ ¾ ^ the truant of* 

j tt fay arc; act put in proper 
•MS 

coi^oMr.SfltrnMJtoffioerihonld 

'I'

ll'the people at annual meeting fail 
to fix the length of the term for tbe 
school year, tbe board may do so. 

The teacher has complete jurisdic
tion over tbe children from the time 
tbev leave tbeir borne in the morning 
until they reach the same at night 
and may punish children tor any mis
demeanor committed on the road. Tbe 
teachei bas the same right to punish 
that the parent has. 

Mill tax and building and repair 
fund goes iu the general' fund. The 
new reports show only four funds: 
primary, general hbraiy and building 
and site fund in case a new school 
house is to be built* No building and 
repair fund is needed now as the 
board can make repairs out of the 
general fund. 

Every director should make tbe 
teacher responsible for the care of tbe 
school property in her coatract In 
this way the district will help to make 
a better school. No reason why a 
teacher should not demand just as 
good care of school property as the 
property in the home. 

F t a b Q Locals 
A. Dinkel was a Detroit visitor 

Friday. 
Michael Ruen of Detroit visited 

relative* here last week, 
Prank May of near Gregory was 

a Pinckney visitor Saturday. 
Clayton Placeway transacted 

business in Howell last Friday. 
A. EL Flintoft and wife were in 

Detroit tbe forepart of the week. 
Miss Joeanna Devereaux spent 

Saturday and Sunday in Owosso. 
Miss Edna Tiplady is visiting 

friends in Ann Arbor and Detro
it. 

Louis Chamberlain of near 
Dexter was in town one day last 
week-

John Croup has moved his fam
ily back onto his farm at Fowler
ville. 

Mrs. C. Lvnch, Mary and Ber
nardino were Jackson callers Sat
urday. 

Mrs. H. D. Grieve spent Friday 
with friends and relatives at 
Gregory. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
rJheban, Tuesday, November 19, a 
daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith are 
spending some time with relatives 
near Byron. 

Paul Miller is working in Hoyt 
Bros, mill during the absence of 
G. G. Hoyt. 

Mr. Fred Bowman attended 
the funeral of Geo. Bowman at 
Hillsdale last week. 

Ed. Far nam has a force of 
15 or 16 people dressing turkeys 
for shipment. 

Dr. Wright haB moved his den
tal office into the rooms north of 
Brown's drug store. 

Alta Bullis and Rose Jeffreys 
were guests of Hamburg friends 
last Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Love spent 
Wednesday at the home of Dr. 
Btown in Stockbridge. 

Mrs. Joseph Gerraty of Web-
ster has been taking treatment at 
the Sanatorium here. ^ 

C. Lynch and S. E. Swarthout 
attended the School Directors 
meeting at Howell last Thursday 

W. C. Dunning has moved his 
family into the house on Unadilla 
St. owned by Eugene Campbell. 

Messrs L. Cottington, R. West 
and Coots of Detroit spent last 
week at the home of Norman 
Reason. 

Mrs. |C. Doody and children 
visited her parents Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Monks a few days tbe 
past week. 

W, E. Murphy and sons, Am
brose and Lorenzo, attended tbe 
Michigan—Cornell football game 
at Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Miss Sarah Brogan, who haa 
been at the State Sanatorium for 
sometime, is attending St. Jos
eph's Academy at Adrian, 

Miaa Florence Reason visited 
in Whitmore Lake and Ann Arbor 
last week and attended the Michi
gan-Cornell football game. 

Earl JMacLachlan and wife who 
have been living on the Beebe 
farm will soon move on a farm 
near Croswell, Mich, Chas, Frost 
will move on the Beebe farm* 

T.Austin brought in a corn 
stalk last week whioh bad 3 ears of 
corn measuring 11$, H and 10¾ 

AHDEESOK. 
Tbe farewell party given for Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl MacLacblan last Friday 
evening was largely attended and a 
very pleasant time is reported by all. 

Mrs, Lena Cole oi Howell is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Orla Hrnes. 

Miss Germaine Ledwidge spent a 
few days at home last week and at
tended the Brogan-—Cavanaugh wed 
ding at Bunkerbill. 

Barry and Geo. Leavey left for 
Jacks on Saturday where they expect 
to spend the winter. 

Tbe Misses Kiltie and Veronica 
Brogan spent last Tuesdav in Stock-
bridge. 

Jas. Stackable and wife of Gregory 
were guests of M. J . Rocbe Sunday. 

Miss Gertrude Hoff is on the sick 
list. 

Orla hanes and wife are meving 
onto tbe Kirtland farm in South Put
nam. We are sorry to lose them. 

Miss, Anna Lennon of Piuokney 
spent Saturday at 6. M. Greiner's. 

Mrs. Dan Richards of Pinckney vis
ited at G. W. Crofeots one day last 
week." 

A representative of the Grand Trunk 
railroad inspected the depot here Mon-
dav with a view to making it more 
comfortable for the winter by install
ing heat and light, 

W 1 I T TVTMMM. 

Bert VanBlaricum and wife spent 
Sunday with Mrs Margaret Smith in 
IoSCO. 

Nellie Gardner, Fannie Monks and 
Lucy Harris visited at the home of W, 
E. Murphy in Pinckney Sunday. 

Mrs. John White and son Norman 
visited at the home of John Harris 
Sunday. 

Glenn Gardner of Stockbridge spent 
the last ot the week with his parents 
here. 

Mrs. Haney and Mrs. Root. Tipladv 
visited Mrs, Maria Harris last Wed
nesday, 

Dr. M.C. Ruen of Detroit visited 
relatives here last Friday. 

Ella and Will Ryan were Sanday 
guests at the home of Bert VanBlari
cum. 

Will Connor of Flint is spending 
the week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Conner. 

re-

NORTH HAMBURG. 

Orville and Erwin Nash have 
turned from Beaver Lake. 

Burt Nash and wife, Stephen Van-
Horn and wife, Geo. VanHorn and 
Clyde Dunning transacted business in 
Howell Thursday. 

Tbe Lecture given by tbe Huff sis-
sers at the church Tuesday evening 
was greatly appreciated by everyone 
present. 

Miss Una Bennett is visiting rela
tives in Lansing and attending the 
State Sunday School Convention. 

The sermon preached by Rev. Rip-
on, Sunday, was pronounced worthy 
of a full house. 

l i l i i i ^ i n l e n g f t j ? e ^ t i ^ T h e 
'mSmrnm-' • ' i c o n was g rown b y C a a p e r vo lmer . 

SOUTH MAAI01. 
Mrs. George Bland spent a portion 

of last week with friends and relatives 
in Detroit. 

A number from this vicinity atten
ded tbe farewell party given for Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl MacLaugblin at their 
home last Friday night. 

Mr. G. D. Bland was on the sick list 
last week. 

Paul Brogan of Chilson spent Sun
day at the home of 0. Brogan. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Gardner enter
tained Verne Demerest, wife and 
Lucile last Thursday. 

Wm. Docking and wife entertained 
relatives from Hamburg Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chambers visited 
relatives in Pinckney Sunday. 

C o i i p i i o i i of Fruit 
Statistics for 1909 show that the 

apple crop of the United States 
was worth $83,000,000, peaches 
$26,000,000, grapes 22,000,000, 
strawberries $170,000, oranges 
reaching the same large figures. 
The people of the United States 
consumed 10,000,000 of plums and 
prunes, $7,0000,000 of pears And 
cherries and $6,000,000 of the 
raspberries. ^ 

One ot the curious features of 
this production of fruit has been 
the lessening pf the apple crop, 
whioh in the past decade, with a 
growing population, haa decreased 
from 175,000,000 to 100,090,000 
barrels. On the other hand, the 
production of tropical fruits in 
continental United States haa 
about trebled in the same time, 
and ten times as many pineapples 
are grown now as were produced 
ten years ago. 

D a n c e r & C o m p a n y 

T u a n b M Dinner 
At the Plainfield Uaccabee Hall 

Plainfield Maccabees, Knights 
and Ladies, will serve Thanks
giving Dinner at their hall, Nov
ember 28. ^ 

DINNER 
Fried chicken and gravy • 

Roast pork Mashed potatoes 
Ruta baga Cabbage talad 

Beet pickles Cucumber oil pickles 
Buns, Brown bread, Johnie cake 

Pumpkin pie Cranberry pie 
Cheese 

Loaf cake Layer cake 
Coffee Tea 

Adults 25c and children 10c. 
A 10c lunch will be served in the 
evening. 

Booths for the sale of Xmas 
giftd wilt be at your service after
noon and evening. 

A very pretty entertainment of 
music and speaking will also be 
given. 

Come one, come all Help roll 
the ball. 

•Parcels Pest Rules 
Anyone who after Jan. 1, 1913 

wishes to send merchandise of any 
sort through the mail must affix 
special parcel post stamps to the 
package, must carry it to the post* 
office or branch station and not 
drop it into the mail box and 
must attach to it a return address. 

Such areiihe ĵ gulations affect* 
ing the proposer-parcels post 
which was promnlgateftN t̂ 
postmaster general, and isCeing 
sent out to the postmasters. 

These regulations in detail are 
as follows: 

1— That distinctive parcels post 
stamps must be used on all fourth 
class matter begining January 1, 
1913, and that such matter bear* 
ing ordinary postage stamps will 
be treated as "Held for Postage.'1 

2— That articles will be mailable 
only at postoffices, branch poet* 
offices lettered and local named 
stations as may be designated, by 
the postmaster; 1 

3—That all parcels must bear the 
return card of the sender; other
wise they will not be accepted for 
mailing. 

OUR MOST POPULAR OFFER! 
THE MICHIGAN FARMER 

Is the only weekly Agricultural and live Stock Journal published in the state of 
Michigan. Therefore is the only farm paper in which al) of the reading matter ie 
of interest to the farmers in Michigan. All the phases of farming as practiced in 
Michigan receive timely and continual attention and all of the correspondents ate 
practical men especially fitted to write on some particular subject. The Market 
reports published each week are the latest and most reliable to be obtained. ' Free 
V#£rinary advice is given to all readers. The Michigan Farmer also conducts a 
n oman's Department of vital interest to farmers' wives and daughters, a Home 
and Youth Department for the boys and girls and a Magazine section twice a month 
for the entire family. Thus you see that The Michigan Farmer is not only tbe best 
for the farmers' business but also best for his entire family. Published every 
Saturday, 20 to 40 pages. 

T H E O F F E R 

The Gregory Gazette 
The Michigan Farmer 

B O T H O N E Y E A R 

O n l y $ 1 . 5 0 
t - _ * 

Send or bring your order now to The Pinckney Dispatch 

lay at 
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kWhy not take home a pound ol .TZAR COFFEE to-day and. it? You'll agree » it is superior ^ to anything ever sold at the price. It has rich, smooth flavor si invigorates the whole system. 
There are three other bra&4» 

of high grade coffees that 
we can recommend. 

Nero • 30c 
Marigold - 32c 

Pleasant Valley • 40c 
In one of these four blende you, will fine just what you want Try it 

Pleasant Valley 
Teaa 

50c • 60 • 4J0c 
You wiU mite it if you don't 

give these goods a trial. 
May we have 

your order now 
for I lb. of Taar Coffee 

WUne of Pleasant Valley Teâ  

F o u r 

Rheumatism 
Kidneys and Bladder 
f o n i a m n o l l t b i i forming l)rm>\ 

sale by all druggists 
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